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Worked with College 
For 47 Years 
G. Walter Mapp, rector of the 
Board of Visitors of the College, 
died Sunday night, February 2, of 
influenza and complications in 
Northampton Accomac Memorial 
Hospital, having been sick since 
January 22, 'Funeral services were 
held today at two o'clock at the 
Drummondtown Methodist-Church. 
Mr. Mapp had served as rector 
of the Board since August, prior 
to which he had been a vice-rec-
tor. He has been affiliated with 
the College since Ms graduation 
from William and Mary in 1894 
when he was president of his 
.dass. 
A prominent figure in Virginia 
public life, Mr. Mapp at the time 
of his death was State Fisheries 
Commissioner. He has twice 
•sought the Democratic nomination 
for governor of Virginia. 
Mr. Mapp was -a member o£ Phi 
Beta Kappa and Kappa Alpha fra-
ternities. He received his B. A. 
degree from William and Mary in 
1894. 
Dr. Bryan, remarking on Mapp's 
death, said: "Having served with 
Mr. Mapp on the college board and 
-as president I am profoundly 
shocked at the loss of this devoted 





With the script practically in 
• •-.*, "Peace, Brother, It 's Won-
•. .<]," the 1941 Varsity Show is 
•••• '• ,g along satisfactorily ac-
• > v'-ng to Bob Stainfon, President 
ho Backdrop Club. 
.sting tryouts were held be-
exams, but several parts, 
••hiding the feminine lead, are 
• ill vacant. Final try outs will 
'••a held this coming Thursday 
•tight between seven and nine at 
• 'ii Beta Kappa Hall. 
Work on the music has 'been 
.^gun under the supervision of 
•n Princivelli and Virginia Do-
s:ke. Several good tunes have 
en gathered and. the outlook for 
the music is up to the high stand-
ard of previous Varsity Shows. 
The co-directors of "Peace, 
Brother, It 's Wonderful" will be 
Dot Ogden and Tony Manzi, while 
the set will be designed by Dave 
Forer with Dick Kaufman and 
"Y'ike Stausland, veterans of three 
y.'iicA of Varsity show work, hand-
ling the technical ends. 
Heading the costume committee 
are Lucy Dority and Mary Louise 
yLovKm, and the make-up is sup-
ervised by Jane Pancoast. Pat 
J'< J'.'-avn will be in charge of the 
'o.nt'-i organization, while co-
ve rkers on publicity are Rosanne 
."•t dusky and Ehoda Hollander. 
"•" ere are about thirty speaking 
jj'irts and a dozen more chorus or 
Rector Dies 
G. WALTER MAPP 
New Courses 
Included In 
2 ed Semester 
" With the cycle of classes and 
exams starting all over, register-
ing for the second semester had 
William and Mary's thirteen hun-
dred students hurrying around 
Marshall-Wythe trying to straight-
en out their programs. Student Ad-
visors and teachers who were sign-
ing up students for courses were 
kept busy all Friday and Saturday 
as the students came and went. 
The total number of registered 
students has not been computed 
and the exact number of new stu-
dents is also uncertain. 
Numerous new courses have 
been inaugurated and most* of 
them have been well received. 
Among them are: 
Economics 408. An analysis of the 
economic aspects of preparing for 
defense, actual warfare, and post-
war readjustment to a peace eco-
nomy. 
Education 418. A study of the edu-
cational, vocational, and personal 
fundimenial principles and current 
practices of guidance and person-
nel pn "Tarns In school systems. 
Home Economics 203K. Recent de-
velopments in the field of nutri-
tion and the effects of dietary 
choices upon health. 
Theatre 204. A course in speech-
training. Voice production and 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Majority Vote 
To Retain Eight 
O'clock Cimsses 
Eight o'clock classes were ap-
proved by a vote of 2-1 at a re-
ferendum of the student body in 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall on January 
17. A Senior Historian, a Junior 
Assemblyman and Freshman re-
presentative to the Assembly were 
also elected at this time, The win-
ning candidates are Senior Histor-
ian, Kitty Jane Brittan; Junior 
Assemblyman, Ben Bead; and 
Freshman Assembly members, 
Bob Ellert, Stacy Warden, George 
Green, Gladys Wallace, J a n e 
Schilling and Marilyn Miller. 
There was a great deal of en-
thuiasm and interest in the cam-
paign, with two main parties, the 
Progressives and the Independents 
as well as several unaffiliated 
candidates making their appea-
rance. " Printed literature was dis-
tributed in the dining hall and in 
other places where it would re-
ceive attention. 
The Progressives were the more 
successful of the two parties ob-
taining victory 'for their candi-
dates in all but two position. One 
of these was won by an Indepen-
dent, the other by an unaffiliated 
candidate. 
On the night before election a 
meeting of the freshman class was 
held so that she frsyhman candi-
dates could «• j'"-tr .luted to the 
class. 
The ide*. < •. " • ' - two break-
fasts, one •" < • . - 'ho have 
eight o'c!o<"' • . •. • the other 
for those v; • • c o'clock 
classes, was - • •• singly ap-
proved; but i " that any 
action will t> > . this, 
House of Burgess 
To Hold Open 
Forum Tomorrow 
On Wednesday night at eight 
P. M. in Washington 2W th* 
House of Burgesses, with Harry 
K. Barr presiding, -will hold an 
open forum on the general sub-
ject, "Where Do We Go Prom 
Here." 
The object of this forum as the 
ones held previously is to stimu-
late thought and discussion on the 
present crisis for the United 
States. 
dancing parts. Altogether about 
one hundred people will be needed 
as there will be lots of "work to be 
done on sets and make-up once 
the show goes into rehearsal, 
Support The Cmmpmigm For 
The New Activities Building 
Were is wonderful news on the front page. The drive 
nrr. -egim for a new student activities building on the eam-
,:...«. The request for this building has been made by the 
"i.iiral Cooperative'Committee of our Student Government 
u •. letter to the President and the Board of Visitors of the 
{ • il v;e. 
"fere is a program we can all support wholeheartedly. 
.'!•!« is the sort of activity we like to see our Student Gov-
c.'ir.vient carry on, and we all pat them proudly on the back 
;u -i '-.ell tlieni—go ahead, you have oar enthusiastic support 
>'r.i- I'all cooperation! 
Right now it is tip to us to see that the petitions to be 
.uv.iMated among the students on the .activities bidding are 
s" : x\ by every last one of us, and further that in the an-
• •< <i faculty-student .basketball game this year, all of us jam 
t. ie new gym to the rafters—for the' proceeds of the game 
"uPi go towards realizing our fond dream of a new aetivitie'5 
s ; lining. 
This is your project, fellow students. Read over the 
:t-- emendations. If yon like them, support them. 'If yo«i 
'};')'• ̂ tnytiling to add, send along your suggestions to the 
Fi-Al HAT. All of us should get behind this drive, and 
: vn'.-i sure that this project is not just talked about, but act-
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• .... J Business 
'.. • iliam and 
•.."*•' . / 11 to in-
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' .• ••> the field. 
• 1. G. Mi-
.> heal Com-
, "t'ors inter-
- . the Vick 
•• • ?• companies 
•» on a salary 
regular sales 
J management. 
Those seniou, -iterested in secur-
ing positions with any of these 
three companies should come to 
the Placement Bureau at once. 
The Placement Bureau has re-
ceived announcements for Civil 
Service examinations for Junior 
Technologist (any specialized 
branch). The applications for 
junior technologist must be in by 
February 20. It is suggested that 
those interested in taking these 
examinations should obtain an ap-
plication blank immediately from 
the Post Office or the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission in Washing-
ton. 
Those seniors who have not reg-
istered in the Placement Bureau 
may register up to February 20. 
This may be done between the 
hours of nine and twelve on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, or 
between the hours of three and 
five on Tuesday and Thursday. 
The seniors who have registered 
are asked to call at the Placement 
Bureau office and leave a copy of 
their class schedules for the sec-
ond semester. It is most impor-
.(Continued on Page 6} 
ACTIVITY BOOKS 
Activity books for the second 
semester may be procured from 
the auditor's office, by faculty 
and administration members. 
These should be gotten be-
fore the V.M.I. game on Janu-
ary 31st. 
Lerner to Speak 
At Convocation 
For Charter Dan 
An address by Max Lerner and 
the reading of the Royal Proclam-
ation of 1700 by Leander Mc-
Cormick-Goodhart will constitute 
the main features of the annual 
Charter Day Convocation which 
will take place on Monday, .Feb-
ruary 10, in Phi Bf'-n Kappa Hall 
at 11 o'clock, 
The charter for tho College in 
Virginia was actually granted by 
King William III and Queen Mary 
of England on Febrv iry 8, 1693, 
but since the anniversary falls on 
a Saturday this year, its celebra-
tion will be postponed until the 
following Monday. 
The exercises wiii consist of an 
academic procession and convoca-
tion in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Mc-
Cormick-uoodhart, Commander re-
tired of the Royal Naval Reserves, 
and now Honorary Commercial 
Secretary of the British Embassy 
in Washington, will read excerpts 
from the college charier and from 
a royal proclamation of 1700 so-
liciting financial aid for the new 
college. 
Dr. Lerner, professor of politi-
cal science at Williams College, 
and a well known libera! thinker 
on governmental problems, will 
speak on the topic, "The Consti-
tution and the Crisis State." His 
address will be delivered as the 
annual James Gould Cutler foun-
dation lecture on the constitution. 
The speaker is a former editor of 
The Nation and is the author of 
two recent books on international 
affairs which have received con-
siderable acclaim," It Is Later 
Than You Think" ami "Ideas Are 
Weapons." He is well known in 
Virginia, having beer one of the 
principal speakers at the Univer-
sity of Virginia Institute of Pub-
lic Affairs last summer, and hav-
ing recently appeared in Richmond 




This evening, some forty odd 
members of the student body, and 
approximately twenty members of 
the faculty and administrative 
workers of the college will attend 
the concert of the Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra at the 
Mosque in Richmond. The trip is 
being sponsored by Lambda Phi 
Sigma, Honorary musical frater-
nity), all arrangements being 
made by its student members and 
faculty adviser, Mr. Ramon Douse. 
The orchestra, conducted by the 
noted Eugene Ormandy, will play 
some of the best known and well 
liked symphonic music of the day. 
Among the selections are Strauss' 
"Don Juan" and Wagner's "Forest 
Murmers" from "Seigfried", The 
program should be greatly enjoyed 
by all who attend. 
.(Continued on Page 6) 
Celebration O f 
Sidle Hawkins 
"Day Planned 
Shades of the ©1' Kentucky 
hills! Not so many weeks away— 
four to be exact—the local cam-
pus will be transformed to a hill-
billy community and Sadie Hawk-
ins day will be observed with all 
the trimmings. Saturday, March 
8, will be Li'l Abner Day, and the 
week end will be climaxed by the 
Sadie Hawkins dance in the gym 
Saturday night. 
On Sadie Hawkins' Day, every 
girl should try to catch the man 
she wants to go to the dance with, 
and on Li'l Abner Day the men 
who weren't caught have their 
chance to get even and chase girls 
who didn't get dates the previous 
day. Couples will go to the dance 
dutch treat, simple costumes sug-
gesting Li'l Abner and Sadie 
Hawkins will be worn, and there 
will be cutting by men and girls. 
You'll hear' more about this 
later. • In the meantime, don't for-
get Sadie Hawkins' Day—March 
7! 
Norman Thomas To Lecture 
T ® "i i 'w "null * TTTI i ~w~y~ omgnt In rm Beta Happa 
W.S.&A. Has J 
New Plan For 
Elections 
Here Tonight 
The Executive Council is an. 
ious to do something to increa -
the participation of students I.. 
the spring election. A plan h.i" 
been formed which requires, r:i 
amendment to the constitution. .'. 
majority of the students are ; > 
favor of the plan and the Exec • 
tive Council has drawn up the !•• -
iGw'itig arileFiuuielUs. 
Voting shall be conducted und<^ 
the Australian ballot system. Poi.-
shall be set up in each of th .-
large dormitories. Every worn i i 
student having residence in 
Brown, Jefferson, Barrett, or 
Chandler shall vote in her re-
spective dormitory. Polls shall be. 
set up in Brown Annex for the 
use of those residing in sorority 
houses or in Brown Annex. Day 
students shall vote in Barrett Hall. 
Elections shall be conducted by 
members of the three Councils, 
two presiding at each poll;, these 
members shall be selected by the 
Executive Council. Voting shall be 
held between the hours of five and 
six in the afternoon. 
Every member of the Women 
Students' Cooperative Government 
Association of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary is eligible to vote 
except as otherwise- designated. 
This amendment reduces voting 
time from one to three. hours.' By 
holding voting in each dormitory, 
it is hoped that the number of 
voters will be increased. 
The three Councils of W.S.C.G. 
A. are eager to help the students 
in every way, and they hope the 





The Men's Debate Council open-
ed the current season by a debate 
with Boston University last. Sun-
day night in Philomatheah Hall. 
The topic was this year's Phi Kap-
pa Delta subject, Resolved: "That 
the nations of the Western Hemi-
sphere should form a permanent 
alliance against foreign aggres-
gression." 
Robert Warner and Dick Searls 
made up the negative team for 
William and Mary, while Lewis 
Glickman and Fred Richmond pre-
sented the affirmative case for the 
visitors. Since the debate was 
non-decisive it became rather in-
formal in presentation though if 
followed the standard form of-de-
bate in which each speaker deliv-
ers a ten minute main speech and 
a five minute rebuttal. 
The question under discussion 
Sunday night could hardly be 
more timely. I t involves a dis-
cussion of the future foreign poli-
j cy of the United States in regard 
j to defense, a topic which is at 
present occupying the attention of 
both the military and legislative 
leaders in the country. 
The solution proposed by the 
affirmative speakers involves a 
hemispheric union for defense pur-
poses. Such a union would pro-
vide for closer cooperation be-
tween the United States, Canada, 
Mexico and Latin America on 
(Continued on Page 6) 
ATTENTION FLIERS!! 
The first fen of the students 
for the second semester C.A.A. 
Flight Group at the College 
passed the medical examiner on 
ground-hog day. The second 
and last group of ten students 
is being organized.'' Men desir-
ing to be included must see Dr. 
Merrymon -at once —- Rogers 
Hall No. 113. 
Speaks On 





l a Phi Bete 
There is now showing in the 
Fine Arts Building an exhibition 
circulated by the Museum of Mod-
ern Art in New York, Housing: 
Recent Developments In Europe 
and America. Under the program 
of the United States Housing Au-
thority alone, $880,000,000 is now 
being spent on low-cost housing. 
Small wonder, then, that the sub-
ject has suddenly aroused public 
interest. This exhibition is the 
answer to that interest, and has 
been assembled in response to re-
peated requests from museums 
and colleges for an exhibit show-
ing the recent developments of 
good housing in this country and 
abroad. 
In contrast to our grim her>'ug«-
of speculative building, the ' - f i 
em housing project is above- .t'' "• 
community concoived and bu>!r a? 
a unit. In thoroughly contempo-
rary terms it shows the admirable 
integration and respect for hu-
man and social values which char-
acterized the New England villages 
of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
The exhibition stresses the phy-
sical nature of modern housing 
rather than the economic and so-
cial aspects. A short introduc-
tion indicates the principles of 
good site-use: the traffic-free "su-
perblock," the well-considered ori-
entation for sun and winds, and 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Norman Thomas, perennial So-
cialist candidate for -president of 
the United States, will lecture on 
"Why I Am A Socialist" tonight 
at 8 o'clock in Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall. Mr. Thomas is being brought 
here- under the sponsorship of the 
faculty Committee on Lectures, 
Art, and Music. 
Mr. Thomas holds the degrees 
!!(' A R nnr? I . i t + n -fV„™ TD_! 
^ - * • - " ' , "-..v* ^ I . V . J U . L1KJUI i i'AHCe-
ton and B.D. from Union Theolog-
ical Seminary. He was ordained 
a Presbyterian minister after he 
received his degrees from Prince-
ton and Union Theological Semi-
nar;/. At one time he was asso-
ciate pastor of the Brick Presby-
t.-rian Church in New York City. 
Mr. Thomas has been a candi-
date for Mayor of New York City, 
and for Governor of New York, as 
well as for president. He is now 
the leader of the Socialist party, 
having been its candidate for 
president in 1928, 1932, 1936, and 
1940. 
Besides his political activities, 
Mr. Thomas is the author of a 
number of works on Socialist 
ideas. He was at one time asso-
ciate editor of The Nation. He is 
now Executive Director of the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
and co-editor of many of its pub-
lications. 
Lately, Mr. Thomas has been in 
{Continued on Page 6) 
W&M Theatre 
Chooses Two 
1%T ., "SOI 
' .TJ -Q 
I.B.C To Meet 
Thursday Night 
To Plan Conf. 
The International Relations 
Club will meet Thursday night at 
seven-thirty in Barrett Hall. 
Plans for the Southeastern Con-
ference of the clubs at Tallahas-
see, Florida, Feb. 28-March 1, will 
be discussed, and representatives 
chosen. 
lection, of Spring {,.. , . as been 
announced by the Fine Arts De-
partment. The scheduled plays 
have been replaced by Maxwell 
Anderson's Mary of Scotland, to 
be presented March 20 and 21, and 
Pulitzer prizewinner William Sar-
oyan's My Heart's in the High-
land. 
Tryouts for Mary of Scotland 
are being held throughout this 
week in the Wren Workshop from , 
3-5. Both plays have a great num-
ber of male parts and Miss Althea 
Hunt, Director of the William and 
Mary Theatre, will be keeping 
the casting of both plays in mind 
during the current auditions. Fol-
lowers of the Theatre will remem-
ber the success enjoyed by Mary 
of Scotland on the Broadway stage 
several seasons ago, with Helen 
Hayes in the title role. Among its 
author's other outstanding suc-
cesses are Winterset, High Tor, 
and Elizabeth the Queen-
Season tickets for the remaining 
two productions are being offered 
to faculty and students a t half 
price, and may be obtained a t the 
Information desk at Marshall 
Wythe. 
Student I nion Located Om 
Campus Is Recommended 
To the. President and Board of 
Visitors of the College of Wil-
liam and Mary in Virginia": 
The General Cooperative Com-
mittee of the Student Government 
of the College of William and 
Mary in Virginia in its desire to 
improve student life at the Col-
lege has had under discussion the 
present need for the erection of a 
suitable building on the campus 
that would care for many of the 
student activities, both social and 
extra-curricular. While the need 
for such a building has been evi-
dent for many years, if has not 
appeared as urgent as it does to-
day. 
•The Committee would respect-
fully call your attention to the 
fact that at present the facilities 
for" small social functions such as 
dances are very limited with the 
result that not more than two of 
the seventy-two campus organiza-
tions may sponsor such functions 
at the same time, and with the 
further result that the entire col-
lege social calendar is jammed for 
eight months of-each year. 
In addition to the above men-
tioned problem of organization 
activities the Committee is of the 
opinion that there is yet a greater 
problem when the needs of indi-
vidual students are considered, At 
the present time there is not a 
centrally 'located and adequate-
meeting place on the campus 
where students may congregate 
during their leisure hours. While 
each of the women's dormitories 
and two of the men's dormitories 
.(Continued on Page 6) 
PAGE TWO 
T H E F L A T H A T Tuesday s I *bruai'y 4, 1341 
Annual Chemistry 
Contests Slated 
For High Schools 
Dean Hoeut t announced th is 
week the F i f th Annual Chemistry 
Contest conducted hy the Depar t -
men t of Chemis t ry and the T h e t a 
Chi Del ta Chemis t ry F r a t e r n i t y 
of t he College. The contest will 
consist of a wr i t t en competi t ive 
examinat ion in e lementary chem-
istry to he held a t the Collegp, 
Sa turday , P nril l<)ik, 1043. The 
?iisf and second p 'nee whiticr.s ^T.l 
Essay Contest 
Arouses Nation-
w i d e Attention 
Sponsored By 
&M.Govt. 
-, awarded GehoiacSiV.*)*. 
The f i rs t p.~co *.'v 
:H Fell v a r - n i o . 
: o-<ti,ii:on« 1 
'•r,ile'-8. T-ie vu 
fa: dizi session 
i f . i .•'i 
•.-till'-) 'S 
' - e i r s r,r 
-4'.'. s > c o 
i'it» r. 
;;,'^G iV: "t>-;!-J!/- ' . 's ;nncr=, oi 
t he eyiii: s t m i n t t'u" "ih r e e v ' r e -
."s;r-ii„s l o r admission to the Col-
lege and must ajr-'a? to -virpus th<; 
s tudy of chemis t ry t o r one yea r 
in the college. 
Men of the senior clashes of ac-
credited public and pr iva te high 
schools in Virginia who have tak-
en one yea r of h igh school chem-
is t ry . or those tak ing chemis t ry in 
the i r senior yea r a r e eligible for 
t he contest . Each school may en-
t e r a max imum of th ree contest-
an t s . The fee of $1.50 mus t he 
paid by each contes tant . 
The College h a s invited the par-
t ic ipants of th is contest and the i r 
science ins t ruc tors to be gues t s of 
William and Mary over t he week-
end of April 18-20. The s tudents 
will he taken on a t ou r of t he ex-
hibition buildings of Colonial Wil-
l i amsburg and The ta Chi Delta 
Chemis t ry F r a t e r n i t y will hold an 
open house on Fr iday evening, Ap-
ril 18. The regis t ra t ion for th is 
contest mus t be completed by Ap-
ril 12, 1941. S tudents who have 
rela t ives or friends who migh t t e 
interested in th is contest m a y se-
cure additional information by 
wr i t i ng : Chemistry Contest Chair-
man , College of William and 
Msry , Wil l iamsburg, Virginia . 
Nat ionwide in te res t has been a-
roused by the Intercol legia te Pr ize 
Essay Contest t h a t is being run by 
the Ins t i tu te of National Policy ac 
the College of William and Mary , 
and one hundred and seventy col-
leges and univers; l ies have alrciK'r 
entered. 
The publi' h v hao he TI :• w . ' - o l e 
Ibroughout the oornh 'y -:•••! t l icic 
have been editorial 
dig \}Ji ovs in i-.ew 
csgo. V.'isecn.-i.i, 
Luckv r n d Chic. 
The opinions of t s ; 
been lh;tt t he conl t . t 
wor thwhi le hi t h a t i 
at ionium of th inking 
en problems faciag .. 
Housing Exhibit 
(Continued from P a g e 1) 
t he preservat ion of open space for 
recreat ion. The introduct ion goes 
on to show t h a t t h e fresh and ob-
ject ive approach character is t ic of 
modern si te- p lanning technique 
will, if applied to the buildings 
themselves, resu l t in a simple, 
flexible, and equally modern type 
SOCIAL 
NOTES 
So, exams a re over, and aga in 
the re is a social whirl . This t ime 
it is caused by such occasions as 
"Feb . vVeek" a t Annapolis , where 
of design: for, in the hands of an j J anno McHugh, Nancy Guptille, 
' imaginative designer, housing can | P e g g y Lockwood, and M a r g a r e t 
r : i 
goisd prchitecti ire. 
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•yC<i".'o ha- e 
•", ci:ti/enial> 
; ;r feru^ h»g 
voc.rig people 
iy>e;iea. 
The essays a r t wrh.leo by th ree 
s tudents and one faculty advisor-. 
Among the advisors >.re such men 
a s : 
Owen La t imorc—John Hopkins 
Universi ty. 
Ben H. Wil l iams—Univers i ty of 
P i t t sburg . 
F r e d Schuman—Will iams. 
Harold Sprout—Princeton. 
The judges have not been select-
ed but they will be home of 
the country ' s leading men from 
the field. 
There will be nine regional 
pr izes of t h r ee hundred dollars 
each, t h r ee nat ional pr izes of 
four hundred and fifty dollars 
each, and the mos t signifieent es-
says will be published in a book 
before the end of t h e year . 
1 i g 
01-or 
,•,", or1 o 1 ze. i pt 
;.<vlv to -T 
for t'l. ineoin 
(;'(.'.)-\b'e and d 
mildh.g sin 1,, 
' lo be in- ** . 
\ . lb? ivc 
and °li:cj'vn'. 
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The a t ten t ion of t he Pre-Medical 
S tudents is directed to t he recent 
announcements of a number of 
scholarships available to s tudents 
en te r ing medical colleges in Sept-
ember, 1941. 
The h a r v a r d idedieal School h a s 
cmionnced t h a t pr ize scholarships 
n i b 1-e awarded to two or more 
ncmbe-'F of c rch en ter ing class. 
Tk.2 '• 'eelion <>." 'he prise scholars 
M!1 b - mi'd'i vt 11 bout '"c^'iiena to 
dni&ocirl : i c c \ hv; ihe amount of 
' ..- '. !.' ""Cll Rch.Ol-
Motion Picture Course Added 
To Fine Arts Department 
r -• •u').l 
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QUOTABLE QUOTES 
"Alma Mate r (Latin for 'Be-
loved M o t h e r ' ) " came into col-
legiate use because a s t a tu t e of 
Mary, Mother of Christ , is placed 
ove the C'&'vf\z»p -f Houn imiver-
'"»»•. ' '.U-ITOTl,,. 
ihe 
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Ferguson Print Shop 
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tmi. BRANTLEY H E N D E R S O N ^ 
Vv'iltiamsburg, Va. $ 
(By Associated Collegiate F i e s s ) 
"ftTany of us a re convinced chyt 
democracy cannot be saved by 
a rms alone. Even if we arc not 
drawn info the war , even though 
England may avoid defeat, the 
causes t h a t destroyed the democ-
racies of Europe will still be a t 
work. Tota l i tar ianism, as it ex-
ists today, is the outcome of the 
prolonged unemployment , the eco-
nomic hopelessness, the perver ted 
t ra in ing , and the sense of inse-
curi ty of the g rea t masses of 
adult youth."—Donald DuShane , 
; . iesident of the Nat ional Educa-
t ion association, looks behind the 
t h r e a t to Democracy, , 
Two new overpasses mean safe-
t y for s tudents having to cross 
busy Washing ton Avenue on the 
Univers i ty of California P re s s . 
Sinus suffereers a r e receiving 
marked benefits from artificial 
a i rp lane r i de s " in an a tmospheric 
p ressure t ank a t Northwestern. 
universi ty medical school. 
R0D6ERS CLEANEES 
Altering - Repairing 
Plant: Richmond Road 
Phone 172M 
Office: Prince George St. 
Phone 557R 
Williamsburg, Va. 
design, but also for 
problem and solution. 
There is a cooperative faimei. - . ' 
colony nea r Chandler, Ar izo in , 
built of nat ive adobe: and the re is 
Sabaudia, a new town planned as 
the center of a ru ra l a r ea on land 
reclaimed from the Pont ine Marsh-
es by the I ta l ian government . 
There a re two handsome u rban 
housing projects buil t by the Public 
Works Adminis t ra t ion : Westfield 
Acres in Camden, New Jersey , and 
Lakeview Ter race in Cleveland, 
Ohio; and there is a P W A set t le-
ment in the Virgin Is lands , p lan-
ned to make life in a torr id cli-
m a t e as comfortable as possible. 
One of the most fully developed 
examples of German superbiock 
planning is Siemensstadt—digni-
fied, orderly, and dist inguished li-
design, yet built a t minimum cost 
to house some of t he poorest peo-
ple of Berlin. Another in te res t ing 
superblock scheme is Greenbelt , 
Maryland, built by the Resett le-
ment Adminis t ra t ion; it is sur-
rounded by a protective bel t of 
farmland and forest , and insulated 
from motor traffic by dead-end 
s t ree t s and a .system > i* in ternal 
footpaths with underpasses . More 
reminiscent of the disciplined reg -
ular i ty of the German projects is 
Branch Village, the housing pro-
ject being built for negroes under 
the U. S. H. A. a t Camden, New 
Je r sey ; th is project boasts a. par -
t icular ly fine communi ty center. 
In Zurich, Switzerland, is Neu-
btihl, a handsome "whi te col lar" 
cooperative project designed to 
t ake full advan tage of a magnif i -
cent view of lake and mounta ins . 
A fine view was also the de-
te rmin ing factor in t he design of 
t he sea-side a p a r t m e n t s a t Belle-
view, Denmark , where the a p a r t -
men t s a r e s taggered to allow each 
dwelling to open out toward the 
sea. 
Jtiaurine Gothlin. and Barbara 
I 'ague were in Washington , too, 
and Ti te Lyons, J a n e Schilling, 
and Marjorie Lentz visited Jean 
Kellogg in Fal ls Church. Becky 
Ramsey was in Gretna , Va. ; Mar-
jor ie Hopkins in Freder icksburg , 
Va.; Ann Edwards in White Stone, 
Va.; Ellen H a g a r t y in Arl ington, 
Vs . ; and Virginia Shipley was in 
H a r m a n s , Md. J e a n Wilder went 
to New York; Mary Vilts to Cleve-
land, Ohio, Connie Korn to Wood-
bury, N. J . ; P a t Tr ien to Phila-
delphia; Billie Snead to Bal t imore; 
and Louise Oberrendcr went to 
At lant ic City. 
Dorothy Corneal and P e g Stigall 
went to Gloucester for a house-
par ty , and Jeanne McHugh, J e a n 
Otto, and Marion Leach visited 
Dinty Moore a t L a n g k y Field. 
Geneva Archibald was visi t ing 
friends a t Langley Field. Bobbie 
Feldswich, who was gradua ted 
from here, left for he r home in 
Honolulu, Hawaii . 
F r a n k May, of Princeton, was 
here to see Mary Joe Hundley, and 
H. S. Jones of V.P.I, was here to 
see Margare t Black. J a n e Saun-
ders visited Connie S t ra t ton and 
Belva Schulze-Berge, from Hollins 
College visited J e a n n e F reeman . 
Ba rba ra Thompson, from Southern 
Seminary, visited he r twin, Mary ; 
and Barbara Landon, from Mount 
Hoi yoke, visited he r s is ter , Dot. 
Bet ty Beeks and Doris Diehl were 
here to see F a y Beeks, while Rosa 
Ellis visited the Chi Omega House, 
and Bet ty and J a n e t Wood were 
visi t ing a t t he Gamma Phi Beta 
House. 
" ' . " i .H . 'n . i j a . ' j 
;:-;• -].,<, <\ , , . ' . N? coaddc red as a 
:><" '( j'< ;. ".'ationa! Scholar-
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Tufts College f e n la! School h a s 
unearned u jv ize scholarship of 
.000 (K-iCC a year for four 
istry. The 
he basis 
of the appl icant ' s college record, 
personal a t t r ibu tes , promis of pro-
fessional development and f inan-
cial need. Applicat ion for t he scho-
larship mus t be made in conjunc-
tion with an application for admis-
sion before J u n e 1 of the yea r the 
s tudent desires to begin his dental 
s tudies. 
Similar prize scholarships have 
been announced by other medical 
schools. Additional information 
I M J ".. secured from the Secre-
t a r y of the Commit tee on P r e -
Medical S tudents , 111 Marshal l -
Wythe Hall . 
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Eye, E a r , Nose and Thro 
Lenses Duplicated 
at. I 
~~ C"& C SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
The Shop of Be t t e r Quali ty 
and Service 
214 N . Boundary St. 
Look for the Trade Mark 





Grace Horton, an outs tanding 
model for college clothes in news-
paper ads , never went to college. 
A l l 
TEXACO' 
Products 
•O--J-»->-}-̂ «>-fr->-0-«>">4'"i-v-X'<1-̂ -<"<>-"fr̂  
t 
I Complete Lubrication, Washing, 
I and Greasing Service 
Casey's Inc 
j We Call Fo r and Deliver 
Tobacco, Soft Drinks , Candy 
H. LAPIDOW, Tailors 
Al ter ing and Repair ing 
Done by E x p e r t s 
Behind Sorori ty Court 
RCA-\icior Radios 
FtaONG EAPHS ANP 
Ci .¥;. i 4TIONS 
Qualify "Utdio Service 
Headquarters for Fictoi 
and Bluebird Records 
Colonial Music Shop 
Duke of Gloucester Street 





Recognizing the c inema as a 
s ignif icant modern a r t form, Wil-
l iam and Mary will become the 
f i rs t college in t he south to offer 
a comprehensive course in t he His -
tory and Appreciat ion of the Mo-
tion Pic ture . Edwin C. Rust , head 
of the edepar tmenf of fine a r t s , 
,"enounced today tha t th is course 
v. ill be offered in the second s e m e - ' 
peer of ihe ca—'cit year, with t n o 
lu..r\5 ••'.' icc'tr-rr-s a week and two 
rdd ' J r r . i d hot!" of p ich i i " projec-
r-'i r ' ,lh gc ^"d'l h: . \c the co-
. 1 ' , 1, . 1 -f re- t :.l v s t k u t i o n s r i 
'• ' , ; ' -1: • Icchir't!-' 01, tor'evnj.'o- , 
dm' ;• ." It .*• i"*'-.1 . - AviD a n ; 
bia, New York Univers i ty . Union 
College and Stanford have offered 
such a course for years . The mo-
tion picture wi th i ts widespread 
audience appeal is , to date , the 
mos t near ly perfect medium of en-
t e r t a inment . I t is less hampered 
by a mul t i tude of physh*a' barrier.-, 
nrasi, 
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' D tht 
a r y t r ends and problems and will j main lecture room of ihe :irie an<-
give the class exhibit ions of i t s 1 building. They are the stilt of 
technical equipment . Pres ident Bryan . Among ihfc films 
In mak ing the announcement , ! of historical important'*1 which 
Rust said, • 'William and M a r y J will be studied a re D. W. Grilfith'.-
joins t he r anks of four of the na- "B i r th of a Nat ion ' ' . Wa i t Dis-
t ion 's colleges ar«d universi t ies to ney ' s ' 'The Skeleton Dance''*, Ku-
include th i s new field of s tudy in dolph Valent ino in "Mtns i em 
the i r fine a r t s curricula. Colum- 1 Beaucai re" , . 
DOBBS inErodtices the Welsh influence in a 
smart little bonnet with a squared off brim 
and a sleek, smooth crown. DOBBS-sized to 
"vour hei'Al 
Va. 
• Williamsburg Coal Co. * 
I COAL — F U E L OIL 
j Concrete and Building 
Supplies 
The H o a e of Service 
% Phone 127 
• 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 
Styled to Suit the Individual 
PHONE 328 
THE TWO WILLIAMSBURG 
QUALITY POOD STORES 
Cater Especially to W. & M. Fraternities and Sororities 
GROCERIES — QUALITY MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
GIVE THEM ONE OP OUR 
isters 
And It 's Just 
$23.75 
SEE 
Virginia Electric I Power Co. 
This style in Hack, brown or navy 
In white and flower pastels »ft50 
s]io 
! % S B 
The Peninsula's Shopping Center 
OFMai Vel comes 10 
The Home Of Famous Foods 
AIR CONDITIONED 
Sizzling Steaks, Chicken Chow-Mem, I: 
Spaghetti, Fresh Daily.- Seafood, Lynrsh 
Oysters, Cherrystone Clams on Half Shell, t 
Maine Lobsters, Soft Shelled Crabs, ,!• 
Shrimp, and Genuine Smithfield Han., 
Specialities, 
Headquarters for College Students '. 
Special Prices to Students ©n Meal Tickets 









THE SPORTS STAFF 
Editor, Bill Diehl; Joe Brichter, Betsy Doug-
>:; Figley, Florence Yaehnin, Brenda Beeks, 
Young, Bill Seawell, Johnny Hollis, Bill 
saoi KUenson. 
THE FLAT HAT SPOETS STAFF WISH-




V.M.L Defeat \ Waldo Maiihews, W*&M. 
IH1S 4 6 3 i£ ! %n 
t3 Three Spvri A thlete9 
it imi piiie Luaiaces rio Corned jtzisre 1B i1 mil 






of writing a col-
from a hospital 
bed is t --ally quite a novelty 
for your usual space-filler to-
day, but the boss, Mr. Jpe 
L/iditer, urtlered it. Since I 
lu-Vf b-.o.r.e quite used to 
taking' orders from such a 
diaadviuin?eous position, I 
could d- s nothing but comply, 
" The f>ho\v must go on!" 
That's the theatrical way of 
patting it and from what 1 
traders! and Mr. Brichter and 
a Miss Brenda Beeks are see-
irg that it does. 1 haven't 
he«.rd v, ho else is in on it, but 
my deepest thanks to them, 
Having' been removed from 
the William and Mary sports 
scene quite reluctantly by 
some le? trouble, I find my-
self at a loss as to what to 
talk about. 
I thought you might per-
haps like to know that the 
nurses here (what a lucky 
guy I am) are quite enthusi-
astic about their own basket-
ball team, the Norfolk Gener-
al Hospital. 
The young Florence Night-
ingales have frequent drills 
with the court hopefuls of the 
Norfolk Division of William 
and Mary. Incidentally the 
Division, gals are slated to 
take on one of Miss Martha 
Barksdale's sextets soon, 
Then I got to thinking 
about Eyland Motley, who 
dropped in for a visit Satur-
day night.; He did quite' a 
good deal of very excellent 
pitching around Tidewater 
saitdtots last summer ani 
should make Coach Rube Mc-
Cray a valuable member of 
his Indian mound staff this 
spring., 
Motley was also on the 
Tidewater , Amateur League 
All-Star team. 
William and Mary's loss to 
V.M.I, last Friday naturally 
was quite a disappointment. I 
suppose the exam lay off in-
jured the Injuns and the Key-
dets' momentum- -from the 
Virginia victory carried them 
still, further. It does seem 
strange that both quints lost 
to each other on their home 
- floors. 
Well, you know how it is, 
being away from something 
for so long. Please bear this 
i n mind, B o s-s Brichter. 
Cheerio, I'll see you later. 
P.S. I hope. ' 
Bill Diehl. 
F L A S H ! ! ! 
Before a capaci ty crowd . a t 
IHow Gynin, l a s t n igh t t he Wil -
liam and Mary Indians scalped the 
Spiders f rom t h e Univers i ty of 
Richmond by t h e score of 37 to 
32. 
B ig Glean Knox, Indian center , 
lead t he w a y to -victory wi th 22 
-.obits. Harold King , who played 
a.i excellent f loor g a m e a long 
wi th Tom Andrews and Waldo 
Matthews, g a r n e r e d seven points 
iii t ake second honors . 
F o r the losers ' Dick Erickson 
•.ad Ar thu r Jones ..scored eleven 
and ten points respect ively. 
The bax score ; 
WILLIAM A N D M A f i y <37) 
Pi-O'er F 6 F T P 
F. Andscws £ 2 2 6 
V. kndrr-ws f 0 § 0 
. . . . . . . S 1 "7 
9 4 22 
' © § -0 
:*.,... 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
g 1 0 ' 2 
i " , 4 L 
K ;.v: c 
,T'*.-,i"ey 
. ' l . . .>?r 
' V i i .LS 15....7..37 
sis # * * 
RICHMOND (32) 
I " . , >" F G F T P 
Ti-t -,' .' 1 3 5 
L,!..fc30r f 5 1 I I 
Jones z ...A 2 10 
T M ^ c r r a l t e c 0 0 0 
II jmber t g - , 1 2 4 
Gvj j ros iaa g 1 0 2 
Indians' Latest 
Loss Is Costly 
William and Mary ' s chances for 
the Big Six t i t le appea r v e r y slim 
today af ter the defeat handed t hem 
by an agress ive V. M. I. basketbal l 
t e am las t F r i d a y night . The K-ey-
clets, s tav ing off a la te Tr ibesman 
su rge coasted to an easy t r i umph 
by the score of 43 to 86. Tom An-
drews was the leading point ge t t e r 
for t h e Ind ians wi th 11 points , 
while Woodward, Sotnyk and Fos-
t e r led the vis i tors . 
Sa tu rday -n igh t t he eagers t r im-
med t h e Randolph-Maeon Yellow 
Jacke t s from Ashland. The J acke t s 
grabbed an ear ly lead bu t were 
soon overcome by the super ior 
power of the Stuesseymen in the 
closing period. Harold King , who 
h a s not seen much service th is 
yea r s tepped into t he scoring race 
by t ak ing second place scor ing ho-
nors wi th 10 points . B ig Glenn 
Knox lead the Indian scorers with 
12 points . 
Phelps was t he leading f igure in 
the Jacke t s a t t e m p t to overhaul 
t he locals wi th 20 poin ts b u t Wil-
l iam and Mary wen t on to win 43 
to 36. 
In the pre l iminary contest the 
J acke t year l ings tu rned back the 
William and Mary Papooses by 
the score of 53 to 40. Weaver led 
t h e Papooses with 23 poin ts de-
rived from 9 field goals and five 
free throws. Sp range r led t he Yel-
low Jacke t frosh, r eg i s te r ing 8 
goals and four fouls for 20 points . 
Grace Acel Adds 
Another TIctory 
William and Mary ' s f reshman 
fencing s tar , Grace Acel, already 
the Intercol legiate fencing champ, 
has added ano ther .to he r s t r i ng of 
victories. Las t week in New York, 
s h e was t he s t a r as he r home 
combine, theSantel l i Team, bea t 
Hofstra 5-3 in t he final round to 
win the E a s t e r n in termedia te 
team championship, for the second 
year in a row. 
The Santell i t eam, which con-
s is ts of Grace and two New York 




- The William and Mary swim-
ming t eam will encounter t he Blue 
Devils f rom Duke Univers i ty he re 
in i t s fourth meet of the yea r on 
F e b r u a r y 8. 
Leading the Indians \against the 
Durham men will be Capta in Ton> 
Brennan. The locals h a v e in Sonr;* 
Almond, b reas t s t roker , Ray Mer-
rit , John Brennan, Bod Wcoley, 
Bill Edwards , and R.i.y Walker 
point ge t t e r s to gain a victory. 
The Indians in i ts las-; meet lost 
to the T a r Heels of the Univers i ty 
of North Carolina, hut ("gainst the 
Norfolk Division of Wil l iam and 
Mary, the locals won easi ly, 55-18. 
TO COACH HEBE 
Will Graduate In June, Then Return 
To Assist In Tliree Major Sports 
Waldo Mat thews h a s been appointed ass i s tan t coach of football a l 
Will iam and Mary for the season .1941-42. Mat thews came to Will iam 
and Mary in 1937, a t r ans fe r from Ohio S ta te where he made his num-
erals in f reshman football. 
Fo r the pas t t h r ee yea r s Ma t - i 
thews has been one of Wil l iam and 
Mary ' s outs tanding backs..- He h a s 
played in every impor t an t football 
g a m e t h a t the Indians have had in 
th i s t ime and h a s made a va r s i ty 
le t te r each year . 
FOOTBALL IS NOT the only 
g a m e t h a t Waldo h a s excelled in. 
He is complet ing his th i rd year on 
the va r s i ty basketbal l t e am and 
will par t ic ipa te in t r ack th i s com-
ing spr ing. 
Mat thews ' name in pun t ing his-
to ry has come to be a pass word 
in Virginia. He is r a t ed as t he 
best in the s ta te and about 14th 
among the nat ion 's best for t he 
pas t two years . 
Waldo is a g r e a t favori te on the 
campus. He is a member of the 
S igma Alpha Epsi ion f ra te rn i ty 
and the s tudent body s t ands be-
hind th i s appointment , so we give 
Waldo a big send off and hope he 
h a s the g rea tes t success in his new 
field. 
Official Date 
Set For Monday 
Ns*.^' 
*a$s» 
WALDO M A T T H E W S 
Kilbourne of Emeoyy & Henry 
is cur ren t ly leading the s t a te ' s 
basketeers with 214 points for 14 
games . ' 




Teams in Action 
Dance Club Makes Plans 
For Concert In Spring 
Miss Grace Fetter Instructing Group 
For Probable Presentation in April 
Under the direction of Miss Grace Felker , dancing ins t ruc tor from 
New York, t he dance club has begun to make definite p lans for a 
concert of modern dance to be presented some t ime in Apri l . 
Costumes of royal -blue silk jer-
sey have a l ready been purchased 
from New York. The Pine A r t s 
Depa r tmen t is cooperat ing wi th 
t he club by m a k i n g costumes. Th i s 
informal s tuden t p r o g r a m will also 
include a n exhibi t of pho tographs 
of the- club members a t work. 
Cha i rman of the g roup is Mildred 
Lyons . 
The twenty-f ive members a re : , 
J a n e Rohn, P a t Pe lham, Gladys 
Wallace, L a u r a Quinn, Nancy Mor-
row, Els ie Goad, Libby Fisher , 
Nancy Throckmorton, E l a i n e 
McDowell, • The lma Wilder , I r i s 
Shelley, Helen Biack, Gladys 
Jones , J e a n P a r q u e t t e , Gloria Ty-
ler, Lucy McClure, Vi rg in ia S te -
war t , Virginia Mankle and Brenda 
Beeks. 
In cooperation wi th t h e dance 
club and' under t h e auspices of t h e 
Monogram Club, moving pic tures 
will b© shown of Dorothy Hum-
phrey, J a n e Linim, H a r r i e t Ann 
Gray, and o ther outstanding' con-
cer t dancers . This movie was film-
ed in Colorado a t the P e r r y Mans -
field summer t hea t r e . Miss Mans-
field, director of the dancers , m a y 
be he re to speak about h e r g roup 
a t the same -time. These pic tures 
will be shown March 20, in Phi 
Be ta Kappa Hall . 
Miss Fe lker is the director of 
the f i rs t -dance club a t William _ and 
M a r y and i t is he r desi re "that 
th rough the - p resen ta t ion of mo-
vies, exhibi ts and concerts t h a t a 
defini te in te res t will be t aken in 
modern dance. 
The women's basketbal l squad 
has been pract ic ing for t he f i r s t 
g a m e s which will be p layed t h i s 
Sa tu rday af ternoon, F e b r u a r y 8, 
in' Jefferson Gym. There will be 
two games , t he f i r s t between the 
Richmond Division of William and 
Mary ' s reserve team, and the se-
cond game between the N b r ' r l l : 
Division and V 
fhefhmen The 
not been chosen, 
".nit be 1 he c,h 
1 t ad v, nc do 
.,i£> u s am' sfve* 
F . - e ^ m e i . t e " r 
'< ' .oriv, ypjac1. 
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New Addition To 
Gym Is Big AM 
Coach Joseph " S c r a p " Cha.'.dlor 
has .announced a new and more ex-
tensive in t r a -mura l p r o g i a .1 for 
the following semester . He hopes 
t h a t with the completion of t he 
new extension to the Blow Gymna-
sium t h a t the new p r o g r a m will be 
run off in a more order ly fashion 
wi th the addition of new facilities. 
More dormitory activit ies have 
been planned which include in t ra -
dormi tory g a m e s in basketbal l , 
Softball and volleyball. The new 
p rog ram h a s been planned to in-
clude upper classmen who have 
completed the i r two years of Phy-
sical Educat ion and Coach Chand-
ler hopes t h a t t he boys will join in 
the new activit ies. He urges all 
boys who a r e in teres ted in boxing 
to visi t t h e g y m a t least th ree 
weeks in advance of the boxing in-
t r a - m u r a l s t h a t s t a r t and March 
24, to g e t in shape . All boys in-
te res ted should sign up on the 
bulletin board, a t Blow Gymnasium 
before each p rog ram. 
I N T R A - M U R A L SPORTS FOR 
SPRING TERM, 1941 
All Contes t s 3:00 t o 5:30 P . M. 
Spr ing football drills, t h a t nec-
essa ry evil of h igher collegiate 
education, will officially g e t un-
derway a t William and Mary next 
Monday. 
Three o ther of Virginia ' s " B i g 
Six" schools s a r t the i r sp r ing 
pract ice on the same da te . They 
a r e Wash ing ton and Lee, Rich-
mond, and Virginia Tech. V.M.I. 
opens on F e b r u a r y 24, Virg in ia on 
March 31 . 
F r o m his 1940 s t a t e champion-
ship squad, Coach Carl Voyles of 
Will iam and Mary loses 13 ( a n ill 
o m e n ? ) men, t en of t hem le t te r 
winners . The list includes ex-cap-
ta in Charl ie Gondak, the Indians '-
two-t ime Al l -Sta te end. 
Other le t te rmen who'll be -miss-
ing when the fall campaign rolls 
a round a r e Steve Lenzi, Waldo 
Mat thews , a n d , Howard Holl ings-
wor th , backs ; Gondak and Al 
Chestnut , ends ; Hank Whi tehouse 
and Gary Bery, t ack les ; E d Good-
low and J o h n Brodka, g u a r d s ; and 
J ack Giannini , center . 
Captain-elect Bill Goodlow, who 
in Coach Voyles' opinion was t he 
s ta te ' s No. 1 center las t year , 
heads the list of r e tu rn ing veter-
ans . 
Three other Indian gr idders , who 
wi th Gondak made the f i r s t All-
S t a t e t e am in 1940, will be back 
for the i r second year of vars i ty 
ball. They a re Harvey Johnson, 
fullback, Marvin Bass, tackle, and 
Gar ra rd Ramsey, guard . 
L a s t year ' s f reshman eleven, 
which boasted some promis ing 
va r s i ty mater ia l , will t ake p a r t in 
spr ing drills. The Papooses won 
three games and lost two l a s t fall . 
They licked Fork Union, V.M.I., 
and Richmond, and lost to Ap-
prentice anii \^a'se Forest.'--. 
No announcement h a s been 
made of a n y sp r ing - pract ice 
games outside competit ion, but 
one, and possibly two, t i l t s wi th 
other schools a r e expected to be 
scheduled. 
Ass is t ing head coach Voyles in 
sp r ing dril ls will be Rube MeCray, 
backfield coach; Dwight Stuessy, 




K a t h e r i T T?athe.,. 
row, 1°«. ' id Sp ant: •- -• 1 
Webster . A u u u s t i W h j m - f1. 
Hemdr ido , l l a i i ' . » . Met ^ H 
and Sally Glen. 
' The va r s i t y t eam, coached 
Miss M a r t h a Barksdale , p lays i t s 
f i r s t g a m e on t h e f i f teenth of 
F e b r u a r y wi th Farmvi l le . The var-
by 
F e b r u a r y 10 and 11—Bowling 
.(open to a l ' s t uden t s ) . 
F e b r u a r y 12—Handball (open to 
all s t uden t s ) . 
March 3"' and 4—Volleyball and 
P ing Pong ( f ra t . ) , (all s tudents) 
March 10—Swimming Meet ( f ra-
t e r n i t y ) . 
March 11—Swimming Meet (dor-
m i t o r y ) . 
March IS and 14—Wrest l ing ,(open 
to a l l ) . We igh t c lasses : 1~tc 12% 
135,145, 155, 185, 175, an 1 ' - > « , . 
A l u in ceo c^m ' , e m r < 
•HO'Od. class, 
r& 2 ' £.1"* ^—PC-t lnf 
h iv 1 J 'h ' . l i , Ci 1 mi icg i /O 
I —fioi.se '" b (op 
d i v r i o n i • t • 'amen. 
1 U Hof I ' ! , I -J ) ' i 
101 i 'n ' U ? v. . 1 ! u"") 
ij] 1C—Cmoeing, 2:00 P . M. 
- - ? «•••>!> 13, doable, quads, 
h '2ii t " f ra terni t ies and dormi-
- v ^ n - . s ) . 
' j ' ! ' —Psuminton (open to all) 
' • m intion tournament . 
•>—Tipik Meet. Team compe-
II embers chosen for th is squad 
•r : P e g g y Allen, Anne Armi tage , 
Carolyn ' A r m i t a g e , Be t ty Bull, 
Connie Hale , Muriel Kyle , Anne 
Leayi t t , P e g g y Lebair , Virginia 
Longino, E leanor Mabry . Tsabi-l 
Oliver, Florence Yachnin. 
Spider Yearling's 
Defeat Papooses 
The Univers i ty of Richmond 
freshmen ' cagers poured 10 
points ' t h rough the hoops in rapid-
fire s tyle la te in t he four th quar-
t e r here yes te rday to pull away 
from William and Mary ' s year-
l ings, 48-35. 
Tra i l ing for the f i r s t th ree per-
iods t h e Papooses came al ive in 
t he closing s t anza to pull up wi th-
in 4 points of- t he Richmonders. 
Johnnie Grembowitz h i t two bas-
ke ts f rom way out and Wal t Weav-
er, tower ing Papoose pivot man , 
laid up a- snow bird to make the 
score 35-31. 
Then in the closing moment s the 
baby Spiders began to connect 
f rom n e a r t he center of t he cour t 
and walked a w a y with the ball 
game. 
Indian Cagers Face Two 
Conference Foes This 
\ Week In Furwrnn Si Tech 
Stuessymen Weed Tmuaphs To Remain 
In Eace For Tournament Play-Of f s 
- The Will iam and Mary Indians today s tand determined to conquer 
F u r m a n and V. P . I., the i r opponents for this week end and embark on 
a new wi aning s t reak . 
The Indians who have been p lay-
spo t ty ball since the ear ly weeks 
of t h e campaign will face two 
conference foes th is F r iday and 
S a t u r d a y n ight . 
Wi th t he season fas t coming to 
a close, all t e a m s a r e f igh t ing des-
para te ly for pos ts in t he Southern 
Conference Tournament . A clean 
sweep of all the i r r emain ing g a m e s 
will pract ical ly clinch a place for 
t h e Indians . 
F u r m a n , who comes he re on 
Thursday , has a be t t e r t h a n aver-
a g e t eam. The t eam has been un -
able to main ta in a s t eady pace bu t 
a t t imes has played like a champ-
ion aggrega t ion . 
V. P. I. will furnish t he oppo-
sition on Fr iday . In t he f i r s t en-
counter w i th t h e Eng ineers , t h e 
Indians emerged victorious in a 
t igh t ball game. The invaders will 
be seeking revenge in th is r e t u r n 
engagement . 
If t he Indians successfully pass 
these foes they will be in a posi-
t ion for a ha rd dr ive down the 
home s t re tch. If t h e t e am is able 
t o r ega in the i r season form t h e y 
will be able to m a k e t h ings p len ty 
tough for the i r r emain ing ' foes. 
DOUGLAS ELEVATED 
AT AKRON U. 
Otis Douglas, former Will iam 
and Mary coach, who resigned, h is 
dut ies a t Wil l iamsburg two years 
• o to ,"o to <.' 3 'Tun e.'sity or" 
', ' k r m , b s b •.'-> l^1 ••„ d to <hz 
it." '1 'o . ' eh t ' " , j< -u . n\ there , "t 
< •• . " ' ' i n o d I f , ^ 
I ..' ' '• g h ' 11 ., I- > t ] 'l 10>*. 
1 % ' J I M , v n 1 ( P . ' l l 
~ t i" i>c 1 \ > ! ) 1' , ,n 1 
>•> Mi 1 " ' - n \ * - d 
Tribe Merman 




The Will iam and M a r y t ankmen 
won the i r second- swimming mee t 
of the yea r las t Sa tu rday af ter -
noon over a scrappy Cavalier t e a m 
from Univers i ty of Virginia by 
the score of 42- 33. 
The Indian medley t eam of Ed-
wards , Almond and Merr i t won the 
300 ya rd medley in the f i r s t event 
of the afternoon. To follow th i s up , 
Tom Brennan and Dick Brown 
took f i rs t and second places in t he 
220 free s tyle for Wil l iam and 
Mary . In t he 150 ya rd backs t roke 
Tom Brennan came in f i r s t and in 
the 200 yard breas t s t roke , Sonny 
Almond did the same. In the gruel -
ing 440 yard free s tyle , Bud 
Wooley and To mBrennan took the 
f i rs t two places to clinch the mee t 
for the Indians . 
Both t he 60 yard free s tyle and 
100 yard free s tyle was won by 
Clarke of Virginia to vie wi th Tom 
Brennan and Sonny Almond for 
individual honors of the day. 
The s u m m a r y of t he meet is as 
follows: 
300 yard medley, Edward , Al -
mond and Merr i t (W. & M.) 3:23:-
5. 
220 ya rd free style, T. Brennan, 
(W. & M.) , Brown (W. & M.) , 
Brews te r (Va . ) , 2:34.3. 
60 yard free style, Clarke .(Va.), 
Walker (W. '& M.}, D a v i s - ( V a . ) , 
31 seconds. 
Diving, Bax te r (Va . ) , Almond 
(W. & M.) , Nelson (Va . ) . 
100 yard free s tyle , Clarke .(Va.) 
Edwards (W. & M.) , Walker 
.(W. & M.) , 58:2. 
150 yard backstroke, T. Brennan 
(W. & M.), McQueen -(Va.), Rob-
e r t s (W. & M.) , 1:58. 
200 yard breastro'ke, Almond 
(W. & M.) , Cur ry ( V s . ) , Corwin 
(Va. ) , 2:46.7. 
440 yard free style, Wooley 
(W. & M . ) , T. Brennan (W. & M.) , 
F i sher (Va . ) , 6:00.7. 
400 ya rd relay, Hopkins , Brew-
ster , Davis , Clarke (Va . ) , 3:59.2. 
Vincent .Lascara will a t t e m p t to 
break into Coach Rube McCray 's 
baseball l ine-up as a. pitcher. 
Girls Bowling 
Starts Tomorrow 
Introduced by a bowling tourn-
ament , women's i n t r amura l spor ts 
will r esume the i r r egu la r schedule 
Wednesday, F e b r u a r y 5th, a t the 
Williams-burg alleys. 
Both sorori t ies and dormitor ies 
will en te r into t he t en pin tourney. 
Each sorority is to be represented 
by two members and each dorm 
will select th ree bowlers. Rule,v 
fbr the contest a re posted on the 
bulletin board in Jef ferson gym. 
No fee will be required for those 
who wish to par t ic ipate . The win-
ners of the tournament will be 
chosen from the to ta l scores. 
S C H E D U L E : 
Soror i ty— 
Wednesday, F e b r u a r y 5, 3:15. 
Monday, F e b r u a r y 10, 3:10. 
Thursday , F e b r u a r y 13, 3:10. 
Dormi tor ies— 
Thursday , F e b r u a r y 6, 3:10. 
Fr iday , F e b r u a r y 7, 3:10. 
Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 11 , 3:10. 
- The men ' s gymnas ium a t San 
Diego S t a t e college holds- 1,500 
specta tors . The college's new-
bowl will u l t imate ly accommodate 
45,000. 
Carolina Fencers Shade 
W. & M., Score, 14 -13 
Defeat Is First For Jonesmen in Two ; 
Years of Collegiate Duel Competition. 
Nor th Carol ina 's fencers ga rne red a hard-earned 14 to 13 decision 
over t h e Wil l iam and M a r y fencing t eam las t week a t Chapel Hill . 
Carol ina broke the Indians ' insidious s t r eak of two yea r s s t and ing 
when Payne of Carolina won the deciding sabre bout over Dave Meyer 
by t he score of 5 to 3. 
The v ic to ry enabled. the T a r 1 
Heels to avenge the 19 to 8 beat -
ing adminis tered them last yea r a t 
the local court . The t e a m s were 
all even -at t he end of 18 bouts but 
the T a r Heels won four of t h e las t i 
five sabre bouts to cop the decis- | 
ion. William and M a r y led 6 to 3 [ 
a t the end of t he foil bouts when | 
Meyer, Grover and Glassman won 
easily. However Carolina won six 
out of nine epee matches to tie 
the count of 9-9 before the nip 
and tuck ba t t le ended, with the 
Indians on. the short- end of the. 
tit ion fo: i i 
100, 220,. 5,') " 
shot, high , >.r> " ' 
Medals i i <-r< , *,i-
there is indi >. c• "•' i ' i i 
and 2nd pli\ ,? . 
Trophies t\ r r " , ^ 
This goes to <\ ^ • , r , 
L a r g e ter.i i trcp>> 1 , 
and dorm, a t end of i ->e 
h ighes t poii.t to ta , , 
Trophy to t he individual wi th 
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A T T E N T I O N G R I D D E R S ! 
'Antelope milk is of be t t e r qual-
i ty than cow's milk, according to 
Dr. J . B. H a a g , agr icul tura l chem-
ist a t Oregon S ta te college. 
Fif ty-six major mee t ings drew 
59,000 persons to t he Univers i ty 




'Gladys Jones Is 
"Coaili of SkpM'tl 
With Miss Gladys Jones as in-
s t ruc tor t he seventeen members 
of t he gir l ' s swimming t eam will 
begin r e g u l a r prac t ice schedule to -
n igh t in Blow Pool. No definite 
schedule has haen a r r anged bu t i t 
is probable t h a i the re will be two 
or t h r ee meets with o the r Virginia 
colleges. 
Those gir ls chosen to be on the 
t eam a r e : Claire Bardwell , Brenda 
Beeks, Beatr ice Bickford, P a t Hal l , 
Marjor ie Henderson, Gera ldme 
Hess , Mary Kendall , J e a n Menke, 
L a u r a Quinn, J a n e Sa l tzman, Bet-
t y Steely, Nancy Throckmorton, 
H a r r i e t Mc.Oarty, J e a n e t t e And-
erson, M a r g a r e t Richard, B e t t y 
Creighton and B a r b a r a Kempf. 
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ROBERT M A R S H A L L 
Virginia T r i p p 
W I L L I A M P A R R Y 
.... W I L L I A M D I E H L 
. . G E R A L D ROSE 
J a c k Halliwell 
DAVID F O R E R 
. _ _ _ . F E A T U R E S T A F F : 
Oosaone Sferunaky, Wil l iam Bergwrf l , Rhcda Hollander, Berna rd 
Ransons , J o a n Wallace , Jg tJxe Ffcrrey, H a r r y Ba r r . 
•l.Mj Costerbader , Mar i Davidson, M a r y Cramer , 
Connie S t r a i t e n , Pr icke t t Ca r t e r 
R E P O R T ! AT. S T A F F : 
B, MeeK3, S te r l ing S t r ange , Mr,rl; Lapol ia , Howard Shaw, Bill 
Smi th , George Young , S tanley Milberg, M a r g a r e t Alexander, 
Pogo B m w 3 , Tabb Taylor , Anne t t e W a r r e n , B a r b a r a Bevan, 
Holly Ricks, Els ie Goad, J s s n Horjrer, J e r o m e Hyinan , 
,fame« Levy, Ann Lynch, Carolina Ear ley , Gloria Tyler , El izabeth 
fcfeay, Dudley Woods, M a r y TheMLk, Ka t i e Rutherford , Grace 
Acet, Louise Brown, E u g e n e Hr/ncfee, Doro thy DeVaughn, K a t h -
ar ine lm, Rober t E l le r t , Vi rg in ia S te rne , M a r g e Retake. 
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
AL C H E S T N U T M A N A G E R 
" C o o " Meeks, Bill Clinton, D r ^ e Vermilye , Ei len Lindsav 
B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R E U G E N E P L U S 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F : 
William Howard, Caroline Cooke, E d n a Kl inge , Dick Bohannon, 
Fos te r J enn ings , Jack Hall iwell , >Tr.talie Nichols, J a n e K i r k p a t -
rick, " C h i p " Cunningham, M. E . Thomson, E d g a r Fisher , J r . , 
Doris Mears , Marjor ie Leutz , F r a n k Macklin, Gene KeUogg, 
Bob Weinberg , Billy Gill, Be t ty D a r r a g h , J e a n Lafoon, Dot 
Stouffer, Muriel Koch, Mari lyn Miller, John Entwis le . 
KEEP YOUK EYES OPEN 
Re«d OP^N FORUM this week before you read this edi-
torial It is swell to notice that two fellow students are in-
terested enough in their future and in the future of their 
country to send along their sortribution. It should be the 
opening' gun in a discussion on a domestic and foreign policy 
for America. 
There are several points that we might take issee with, 
lowever, in this otherwise thoughtful and constructive let-
ten It's too bad that the old rod herring bad to be dragged 
out and our Flag waved azour-d in the place of thought in 
the opening paragraphs, and wfc pass over this without fur-
ther notice for it is the arguments that count, not the label. 
\V«? could square off all day, boy?,, beating cur chests in :•. 
perfect o<gy of patriotism without solving^, thing. 
Another point, and one or: which v/e invite discussion: 
chould the editorial* of a college newspaper always voice the 
majority opinion? We don't think so, for as long as the mews 
part of" the paper is objective and comprehensive, and so 
long as there is always space f or diverse opinions, the paptt 
will never be unrepresentative. 
Furthermore, even if we wanted *c, how could the paper 
always determine what the majority op'aion is-—through a 
weekly poll? No, a paper could not possibly gauge the stu-
dent opinion accurately each week, and besides any student 
opinioa here has been lamentably scarce as all of you well 
know, and if we wanted to be fair we probably should either 
leave a blank space in this column or run a weekly Petty 
drawing here. Don't you agree? (We hope not!) Anyhow, 
now as in the past, this paper stands ready to support and 
stimulate any and all student opinions and organizations 
around any and all subjects. Bvt we do reserve an editor's 
perogative to speak his mind, and knock or praise whatever 
lie believes vitally concerns the fate-rests of our college and 
country, 
Now to get to the purely pel: heal parts of the letter, 
Foreign policy was not a debated issue between the two 
major candidates, we agree—they were as Tweedledee am1 
Tweedledum and this subject—but to si y that no one else 
disagreed is ridiculous. Landon (remember him) the other 
day said Hiat if Willkie had expressed his present sentiments 
before the elections he never would have been nominated. 
VandenlKJtg, (Rep.), Wheeler (Dem.) Fish (Rep.), LaFoi-
lefcte (Prog.), and a host of others, mainly Republicans, 
have sharply disagreed with the war-like sentiments of 
Roosevelt and Willkie. The American people, according to 
the latest Gallup Poll, are still 85% opposed to going to war, 
To get to the heart of the matter, however, we want to 
say this. There is not one bit of real cynicism or lack of 
patriotism in demanding that if we go to war this time, it 
should be a fight for democracy, a fight to put an end to 
the conditions which have brought about this second World 
War. If anything this opinion might be termed idealistic. 
In this country the "dollar-a-year-boys" tinder the guid-
ance of "U. S. Steel" Stettinius and with the closed eye poli-
cy of Mr. Knudsen, are already flocking in to take over the 
national defense administration, and get a set-up much like 
the last war in which business men used the war for profit 
while the ordinary man sweated and toiled and died over 
there. If you don't believe this read Jay Franklin's columns, 
' among other material, in the Richmond News-Leader for the 
past two weeks. 
You speak of a people's government in England, with 
labor doininating the government, if this were true of Eng-
land why wouldn't it work over here, a id why did France 
fall if labor w?s so strong? Bui first of all we don't believe 
i t Churchill is now head of the Cor.servative Party, repre-
senting the whole rotten British aristocracy and old-line 
Tories—fche appeasers and profiteers who must ge if thia 
war is to Ls^a ?ny real significance to us. Around Churchill 
ia the esbiaet are r. majority of sevea ea.JS'srvg/ire members 
with labor having only a snail minority of t "o. 
The wealth is soda iked you say ? We wish it were, but 
lyjforti.'Ktitely even Mr. Kennedy, our embassador tn '.'hurland 
' &i'.'l an old-Cine reactionary, doesn't bede-.Te this fvr one mo-
ment. A copy of his report to the President (cerr, us in u 
twwvhUet! speaks of lie?/ afno'rabiy labor is being e n -
P&lh and 
People 
Bill and Will 
Quest ion: W h a t do you th ink of 
Sadie Hawkins ' and Li'l Abne r 
days? 
I think they ought to leave i t in 
the funnies.—Tom Moogey, '12. 
r think they ough t to ge t m a r -
ried.—Bill Sprinfaoan, *44. 
Rather silly but a t leasr we ge t 
some ir Geh-needed scaool spirit .— 
CM Ye Nestor , ' 41 . 
I t ' s O.K. if you ' re a :ast run-
n e r — K a y ffibal. '44. 
I t ' s ail r i g h t by me—sort of an 
extenstor of Leap Year m . m of us 
g i r l s need .—Norma Bi t ter , ' i t . 
I t ' s lots of fan , b it there a r e 
lots of ways c£ fool 'nd 'o ts of 
people —A, R, Birrne, "4:;. 
LP! Abner cay will bo fine if I 
ean run fas t enough :o catch a 
cer ta in '"Sadie" F 'a ' .e l l .— Frank 
iVIacklin, '43. 
i t ' s a swell idee ic ' b e r ight gir l 
t o m e s uong.—Dav» Chit t in, '42. 
iff* O. E.—for 'D^gpatch!— 
Jeanne S a g a l l 
T like the i r The,, remind me of 
home.—Bob Teajpleion, ex. '43. 
Oft boy* i th ink I'll s t a r t t r a in -
ing now.—Jayjte Taylor , '43. 
I fchirk i t gives trie -jirls a 
chance wi th the g r e a t odds aga ins t 
them,—Bob Sanderson, '43. 
W$> O. X. for freshmen, for up-
perc lassmer—NO S—Natalie Nich-
ols, "42. 
Wi thout plenty of determinat ion 
and runn ing abili ty i t ' s no use . 
Besides how can we choose among 
ail these smooth m e n ? In o ther 
words, no , I don't like it. —Theo 
Kelcey. "42. 
I t ' s all r i gn t except for the 
chasing.—Marion Pa le , "42. 
I ei.joyed i t when I was a 
frsnluuan, hu t [ th ink t h a t it 
should s tay for freshmen.—Doro-
thy Dodd, '43. 
I a : , an old-fash'uned boy, and 
the wiioie t h ing shocks m y tender 
Victoriau s tandards . .(Ed. You can 
fool some of t he people . . . ) — 
Jtf.ia Prbizivalh , "<ii. 
If ail t he men v.ere as fas t a s 
Li'l Abner , i t would he a swell 
idea.—Jack Camp, *4i. 
Right up wy e-cw-path.—Gos 
Wek-h. ' 41 . 
Wofcta day, wotto day . . .— 
Sack Legnm, ' 41 , (P. 8. Ail 
for Norman Thomas!) 
ItY c / i ' ege ! —Bob S i a in iou 
One Man f§ Guess 
Collier's, a national weekly 
periodical, whose circulation 
is greater than its literary 
merit, has something of in-
terest to say about young col-
lege men in an editorial alli-
teratively printed — D Y K -
STEA AND THE DRAFT. 
The editorial is on page 58 of 
the February 1st issue and a 
Mr. William L . Chenery is 
the editor. 
Assuming that Mr. Chene-
ry writes his own editorials, 
we print following, his pa-
triotic hopes for the future of 
the young collegian: 
". . . new hope has come 
into the lives of numerous 
young men, especially those 
into swords and give them to 
our young men of spirit. This 
is the way to a three year se-
curity. This is the chance to 
get some of the citizen tax-
payer's money, otherwise 
known as wages. Join the 
Army and learn to drive a 
tank. Join the Navy and see 
the world. Come and be 
drafted, learn things and 
meet a lot of people. Indeed 
what more does a young man 
of spirit want".' 
But going beyond the im-
mediate joys of Army and 
Navy life which Collier's so I 
ehummily proclaims, we say' 
that a permanent compulsory | 
military training programme; 
would be a fascist cancer on ! 
J M r,. 




nearing graduation. To many 
a young man of this huge 
group, the defense d r i v e 
means that instead of sitting 
around waiting for some job 
to turn up, meanwhile living 
off the old man and hating it, 
he can head for the armed 
services. The services offer 
a year to three years of sure 
employment, some pay, a 
chance to get around and 
learn things and meet a lot 
of people. 
"What more does a young 
man of spirit want; and what 
ean anybody do for a young 
man of spirit? 
"The draft looks healthier 
to us every day in every way. 
Let's have some fact facing 
discussion of the proposals to 
make it a permanent part of 
our social and economic sys-
tem." 
It may be that Collier's in 
its own peculiar patriotic way 
is adding the nickle a copy's 
worth of its weight to the 
current popular theme of na-
tional defense. It certainly is 
the popular thing to do and 
the Collier's business depart-
ment evidently knows that in 
our own social and economic 
system it is popularity that 
pays off. This is not to im-
ply that Mr. Chenery's edi-
torial mind is kept in office 
by the dollars of his maga-
zine's advertisers but we do 
say his editorial on the draft 
is shoddy and dangerous writ-
ing. 
Come, says Collier's, let us 
beat the country's plowshares 
America. , . _,. 
They who say otherwise i ^ • ^§wt ' 
are seeing into the future :., &.&*.•' * •> 
only as far as the murder of i 
war will let them, no matter ] 
how often or in what combi-1 
nation they write the word, 
defense. To defend presup-
poses an enemy to defend 
against. T o permanently • 
draft the youth of this coun-, 
t r y f o i- military defense 
would mean that we are for-
ever dedicating ourselves to 
.the use of force and all the, 
Superman doctrines that such 
a dedication would imply. It 
would be the vilest mockery 
to call it democracy. It could" 
be called fascism. 
The spirit of a young man 
in a nation that was forever 
training itself in perfecting 
the techniques of war would 
the spirit of Darwin's ape. 
This is a twisting of national 
energy into an emotional 
frenzy where might makes 
right and only the fittest sur-
vive. The fittest are they 
who shoof first and kill 
quickest. 
There may be behind this 
Collier's editorial a groping 
for support in national work 
camps for young men and 
women which has become a 
popular White House topic 
these List week ends. Work 
camp, lab or camp, or military 
draft, all such compulsory and 
arbitrary regimentation of 
the lives of its younger citi-
zens give the lie to a nation 
that calls such measures 
democratic. It. S. M. 
*<(.-
•»•&•* • *s£j 
Onen F^ iumth i s t»eek is wr i t t en 
by George Hor&ley, J r . and David 
Cbittiiirf IE i a answer to t he F l a t 
fiat fwirfcorial on a foreign policy 
for t he Uni ted S ta t e s . 
We are of the ©pinion that 
the views expressed in your 
editorial in the FLAT HAT, 
efanvory .14, fail to represent 
reahsfctcilly and majority o-
pirior. oi the student body to-
ward the national Adminis-
tration's foreign policy. Since 
the paper is the major med-
ium " far student expression 
and is soppoj ted by the stu-
dent body, =,'/ <? feel that a more 
patriotic and American atti-
tude should be adopted in ac-
cordance with the defense 
aims and ideals of our demo-
cratic system as it affects us 
today. The Moscovian senti-
meats re/is of that cynicism 
wrier American youth is be-
ing accused of harboring and 
fostering ir. American col-
leges 
Whether you are willing to 
face the facts, the conditions 
which obtained previously to 
the reeet/c election h a v e 
charred, MorsDvei in the re-
cent campaign, the foreign 
policy was not among the de-
,'vf/-: '.:i,-nes. All j actions in 
both .v,y,r parties discussed 
:r.5 vsu-s and r,_.j,t agreed 
t.-.t ui'i-nited a hi to Britain 
ci etsentiai point in our 
•:acv ->ai •'.ofe,:.-=' program. 
j . . . ' - Lcn-'cav-y majorities u>r 
;•'-,' :wo : v-'di^aies re/ealsd 
3H£: 
By Connie S t r a t t o n ! 
A dancey, a da tey i 
Perchancey, out ia tey , 
A classy, a quizzy 
No passy, gee whlzzy! 
— T h e Wooden Horse 
One of t he well-liked male pro-
fessors a t Wes thampton fel t lazy 
one day and wro te on t h e black-
board, "The professor will no t 
meet his classes today" . One 
cutie got cute and erased t h e " c " 
from the word classes which left 
"lasses'". When t h e professor r e -
tu rned to class t h e nex t day , he 
saw wha t had happened and wen t 
to t he hoard and calmly erased 
the " 1 " . . . 
—The Richmond Collegian 
When a bunch of g i r l s ge t to -
ge ther , Lord help t he f i rs t one 
one who leaves. 
I t ' s easy to pick ou t t he bes t 
people—they'll help you do i t . 
—Virginia Tech 
Suggested epi taph for Adolph 
Hi t le r ' s tombs tone : 
"This i s absoluetly m y last t e r -
i tor ial d e m a n d . " 
— T h e Daily Athenaeum 
Once I had l i t t le bird, 
And h i s song— 
W a s the sweetest you ever 
heard , 
He is gone— 
Some cat go t M m ! 
Once I had a whi te pet mouse, 
He was g r e a t — 
Wiggly dancing l i t t le mouse, 
H e is a t e — 
Some ea t go t h im! 
Once I had a lovely beau, 
He had a bus — 
Lots of cash to spend, you know 
I could cuss— 
Some ca t g o t h i m ! 
—Ski-U-Mah 
7 W A Y S TO G E T A WOMAN 
1 . Geet a car . 
2. Get some money. 
3 . Get a ca r . 
4. Dress well 
5. Get a car 
6. Always ag ree with her . 
7. Get a ca r 
t"'obecl -.1,0 '• of how plans to m^' e the rich pry equf.h* 
war with, ciis poor are only in blue-print stage, T>.C 
i" rsi'd' at ""intd. as well as S'huon, P t a r and to?. :rc_ 
An4 &o,i'~ forget the English, colonics &S.3. IreJaiK, 
lias be.M said about these i-d the tv.o Indlar. 
viiow; 
.Y;;i 







: . ' . J l ,': 
_t: 
g*T 
F.:. e i rc ' i 
;:1.-' t 
-'ri?ie--
leaders ao well as thousands af their 
languish in jail. 
As to the whole discussion on Imperialism, »3 w;re jus; 
q'.'ofcm.r from a speech made by the head of the boaid of 
(Continued or Pa^-e -5} 
'.-..: t he . . 
Q ^If .^t .C^'! 
g: v~s J.: 




sj then "Lie 
of being 
\-\ "a the war 
;"•- i->5 T D n g k s h 
- i ; ; : / , cut bv 
. .hy of the 
^cheated a 
: i-J,iii policy. 
. ilo..s situa-
. .3 some co-
•; i '-i e various 
country. It is 
' .d chat every 
*n Page 5) 
By ithoda Hollander 
Al though basketbal l i s not as 
h igh! / a publicixcd game as foot-
ball , it too h a s played an impor t -
an t tMj-t in t he spor ts h i s to ry of 
t he oollege of Wil l iam and Mary . 
Going back over more tha7i a de-
cade of '"yesterdays—•" back to 
the "good old clays," we find t h a t 
our baske.,oers w&re ? t one t ime 
the hes f in the s t a i e . 
( f r o m uie C,)i jnial Echoes) 
"Mitch ' ' rViO'-eiesih, a product of 
Camuen High vjchool, "New Jersey . 
e n t d e d VV'illiom ami K ^ i y in 1027, 
wi th an envia' 
Playing g u a . d 
his f r .vhman year , '"8 f^sdisted W. 
'he h- i 
an nlibi, 
the < ..i 
this r< c 
all oJ ti; 
Loni i.i 
e athi t ic lacord. • ..-is b ••. 
on the vars i ty in j w h i m f 
ing >•> 
tS fi- bas-& M. in ge rner ing 
kethall t i t le . 
1928 
A s i« r aggrega t ion such a s W. 
& 1/1, never before had boasted 
made possibly t he mos t succesful 
Indians ever experienced. Even be-
fore the season opened i t w a s evi-
dent t h a r W. & M. had a t eam that 
could not fail t o produce a sensa-
tion. A fea ture of t he s i tuat ion 
was *.h^ fact tha t only one of 1he 
f i i s t «>(ting t eam finally cbosen 
was s a .r.per c lassman. T h a t iua \ 
wsi.s C a r ' i'.'i Ateb "Davis. Althtrngh 
..•s mn' i j r.n a t t e m p t ,x\ 
>h leas t one defeat ouis iae 
?r-»nce was a t t r ibu ted to 
l u ; he W. & M. s a m e i W- fbxinLs 
. t j n t a r fceaei was b>ur-e,., !"•" phtvin 
•;n:„ ;>->?pt Capta in "O-i-
i:se oT conference i-n'js 
h'i.u> tb.M freshman uiay-
, u :>>a.n i-'i t h e K-ienhy. 
v.-?r;s finished the se^e-
..i ty g e m e s wi th only 
> Zh and won the VIR-
COLLEGCATE C H A M P -
' wi tn a clean s la te . Each 
'ive defeats was reg is te red 
His Lordship regrets that even be must acknowledge 
the fact that little dirt (»f the kind his public desires) can 
be found. But with every effort to please his fans ,he has 
done his best under the circumstances. 
William and Mary (after exams)—Business booming 
at the Greeks . . . guzzle, guzzle wishful thinking 
(about grades) . . . registration . . . settling down to the 
vicious cycle of classes and exams . . . new students , , . 
new romances. 
Things are really perking up with the entrance of many 
new students. All boys (the waiters in particular) are giv-
ing the new girls the well known "once over". "Tex" Rut-
ledge seems to have an edge with Pat Cn^ey . . . . With all 
this new competition, girls, seems as if you'll hafta take 
advantage of Sadie Hawkins Day, March 7. 
Try outs for the new piay "Mary of Scotland took place 
Monday. It should be good if past sb>>J-VA are any ratafia, 
Hollywood's got nothing on us! Th? Wiliiant and Mary 
campus is not without its share of talent. Newcomers and 
"vets" will divide their talents bets- ecn the play and the 
forthcoming Varsity Show y.Thich will combine music, danc-
ing, political satire and comedy. 
Consolations, Fay Beeks, we too, are sorry that Bill Diehl 
is iu the hospital . . . . . Dot Dodd and Bob Sanderson have 
decided to make a steady twosome. She got his pin hs"*-
Thursday. That leaves a couple of "free" freshmen! 
Grace AceJ, our fencing champ has done it again. Last 
week in New York she starred as her home fencing team won 
the Eastern Intermediate fencing championship for the 
second year in a row. 
E;l Motley will surely miss his s'dekick, Eric Tipton, 
who has gone with the Philadelphia Athletic Club. We are 
sorry to see him leave, but we're happy to congratulate 
Waldo Matthews on his appointment to next year's coaching 
staff. 
The topic of girls forces six foot, two inch, freshsuan 
football player, Henry Schutz, to dash madly from his duties 
as a waiter to seek refuge In the kitchen so he can blush in 
private 
Among recent visitors to William and Mary were Rudy 
Tucker and Gus Twiddy, both on the varsity football team 
last year. Two other familiar faces that we haven't seen for 
awhile were Munsey Slack and Tommy Forsythe, who wer 
down for the week-end. 
It's becoming a regular thing now on Saturday nights, 
or in the wiee small hours wf Sunday morning, for a pair of 
drunken serenades to sit on the grass near the tennis courts-
opposite Chandler Hall and charm the poor girls with the 
songs. It mightn't be so bad if they could only sing on kev 
and learn the words. 
Round about the campus . . . . individualistic, non-cor 
formatist, Jim "Bookie" Buchholtz in his bright red cordu-
roy trousers, and we really mean red. They are terrific: 
May be it's the actor in him. 
In the line of sports, our boys are to be complimented 
for their overwhelming victory against Virginia in the 
second swim meet of the year, and are to be sympathized 
with for their loss to the University of North Carolina is 
fencing by the narrow margin of one point. Weil, better 
luck next time. 
Students had a rare treat when Norman Thomas spoke 
in Phi Bete, Tuesday night on "Why I Am a Socialist", 
The story now circulating around campus about those 
two Kappa Sigmas, Page Seekford and Ralph Hart, is strict-
ly story. They may dream of dancing with Lana Turner 
and Deanna Diirbin, but it takes more than a dream to con 
vince us. 
Why was the Bobbins twins' ear parked in front of r,K* 
_ Kappa Bouse Sunday afternoon? And speaking of can-, 
j Bob Applewhite reallv attracted the femmes last weei: Tilth 
j his "blue dream". 
i "for a :kange let's try to keep some cC those ratiu.y re-
j soiut;D7d Lor the niiw semester and pal cur thoughts 5 .ic t.c-
lion.-, what do you nuty 
Conle/ence 
Happy ianaiags. sverybirdy 
The v4T-
dule l v 
"t'ive . i -
GINfA 
TON3L 
of the t 
basketbal l season th is yea r t h a t t he ' outside of the Virginia Collegiate 
For lire? yea r s "Mil'-h" «-<),-. the 
nucieuj a round which strc.-.j; W, & 
ere bviit . ." h sj s ei-
iu l'W> X'i-ce' • or on 
the Ali-rftate team, ft :_u;sk. .'-.is 
"le-jt"d captain of l"i - y v t T-i! x i 
quiiiv. 
ioao 
'.winpAiig inlo a si<-<d<r A .i out 
few opponents were abir "o hale 
the green-clad basKetba i iijiad 
of W. & M. swept th ru ] i s '927-30 
season on t h e maple ecu re, winning 
sixteen of twenty- two alzs, and 
finishing wi th ten success ' .v v h -
•>nm -= 
', ~re 
"S -, ,u 
torios to i tcaeli the Vlj:,']j i ,"i \ 
COLLEO,«ATE C H A M P I O r : Z Y i ; ~J 
t i t le, 1H by Captain f l , rV- •> . 
a l l -s ta te gua rd and the i 
h i g h - s e n ?r. The tr i -eoh" i 
vy,iqnii-b.v] )Ely on"e on t1'-1 
floor, " .Is ;;<>nie going I, 
dolph-3.b-.<-on, the loadiua 
league onlnnder, t ied vn th 
f . unlH fhhiiinated nepr th_< 
oi the wesson in a colorful -
32-30, 
"Mi tch" was re-elected to h w > 
the t eam i:i 1981. W. & M. e n j o v d 
a most successful season under hi:-
(Continued On P a g e 5) 
Tuesday, February 4, 1941 
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duly Yesteria j 
(Continued from P a g e 4) 
f ine leadership and succeeded in 
winning t h e V I R G I N I A CON-
F E R E N C E tit le. Capta in Mozeles-
ki , besides capta ining two success-
ful Indian quints was again chosen 
Al l -Sta te g u a r d t h a t year . 
The W. & M. basketbal l club won 
t h e M I I G I K I A C O N F E R E N C E 
t i t le for the second successive j e a r 
by defeat ing Randolph-Macon in 
the ll 'i 'tl i i a y of the season, 39-27. 
s t he case iahfc ye«n* the two 
tn ien -d the contest tied lo r 






By E u g en e M. Hanofee 
COLLEGE 
CALENDAR 
Henr ik Holmboe, Norwegian | 
born a r t i s t , who h a s been t r ave l - j F o r r e s t Murden, Wil l iam Pope, 
ing th rough the country for t he H u n t e r Andrews, and Richard 
CornweU were recently in i t ia ted by 
the local Alpha Zeta Chapte r o t j 
Kappa Alpha. [ 
.Alpha Chi Omega will hold i ts j 




iK u r; 
r<"vo<'<l 
iy.ii1 .'*cf*' 
**/, ic.5* • -
. c o 
;h 
io.ip. 
rC l b - : 1:1-
0 ^:..ne In 
1 no tim;* 
the te'jr* 
las t few yea r s m a k i n g charcoal 
s tudies, will be a t t h e College 
Shop the remainder of the week 
displaying his work and making-
sketches. 
At the age of 5 : when mos t 
men a r e i-nisido'ln;*: r c i r . emen t , 
Mr. llolmbf.o L-jrr.e.t l ; •. new 
fU"-I, thai o" c!*i.-.-e:l stae'les. 
TTior to t ins t r i o , hi; ivr< t e r n an 
i i i t ' i i i r decoi 'doi ' r't-1 ". n '* ; l "'',-
, i ;3i 
" ': <- > ' , - . , .' %* < ><i -»• v 7 <i -> <• "''. • • 
'. .c.n, e '"Yarning. Keys 
'.' F? - . e , H i ; '.-ical AppHsnte r 
Ifl P s r i t , ,-. r -Aig Boards. 
1*. Fcrt iasala H a r d w a r e Corp. 
f Phone 115 
i r " tor i.i-
•>;ed to l .L r ; 
•••A ,-k< Ichi.i ;. 
hie* then he 
-r.-i* ghoul 11 ' 
vo r. if 
.*\ i 
-.vhk-b 'vill be Irlloi.-ec 
cjuet on Fehri"*. ry JL-.h. 
;:--.i:p. L a p o a Ganni.c 
• . j U . / r tLr < O 0 O O 
M i de • . HI [1 ,"Ur , i 
ban-
Monday, February 3 
Choir practice, Chapel, 
4:45. 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine Ar t s 
Building. 
Backdrop Club, Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall, 7:00 
Tcorday, February 4 
Glee Club practice (Girl's) 
i.Iubie lloikHn'j, 5:00. 
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I Beige - Plymouth 
I 
1 GENERAL TIEES 
I TEXACO PEODUCTS 
Ayers Motor Co. 
Behind Post-Office 
Williamsburg, Va. 
- . . o f e s of p,o...ifl"T'« o r o n e s s cm. 
professional ) eejj'S. Las specifti-
1," ir college siuiients. Mr. i l o l r i -
boe has visited some of the best 
known universi t ies in t h e country, 
such a s Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Nor thwes te rn , Duke, and Univer-
sity of Nor th Carolina. In Vir-
ginia he h a s done work a t the 
Univers i ty of Virginia , Wash ing-
ton and Lee. Sweetbr iar , Randolph-
Macon Women ' s College and 
others . Mr. Holmboe is now on 
his way to Pa lm Beach, where he 
main ta ins a win te r studio. The 
summer or ear ly fall he spends in 
Petoskey, famous summer resor t 







DEUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
WHITMAN'S CANDY PHONE 29 t 







NEW ASSORTMENT OF 
COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Bracelets, Keys, Compacts, Cigarette Lighters. 
Come in and see our stock. 
V J ; S , 
1.J.US1C 
l i i s s Grace W a n en I andrum 
will address t he Travel Club 
Thursday . F e b r u a i y 6, in t he 
Apollo Room of Ph i Be ta K a p p a 
Hal), a t 8 o'clock. Her subject 
will be "A Glimpse of England 
from Land 's End to Berwick-on-
Tweed." This will be ano the r in 
t he in te res t ing series of t a lks on 
foreign countr ies which have been 
given to t he club by both s tuden t s 
and faculty. 
Members and gues t s a r e invited 
to a t tend the meet ing . Refresh-
ment s will be served. 
Williams Barber 
Shop 
Since 1912 we have served the 
s tudents of Will iam and Mary. 
This s ame cour teous and ef-
ficient service awai t s you to-
day. 
Over Wi l l iamsburg T h e a t r e 
SIGN OP THE 
GOLDEN BALL 
# 
P E W T E E — G I F T S 
S I L V E R 







204 Armis tead Ave. 
Phone 13 .Charles Gary, P rop . 
..•Ot t 
Lar-i i CL! S*^in 
LVdilflinT. 7:;'"-8:00. 
Ar t J!'>Mbifc, i 'lnc A i t s 
Bir'Mirig-. 
Norman Thomas. Phi Beta 
Kappa Rail, 8:00. 
Wednesday, February 5 
Choir practice, Chapel, 4:45 
Women's Debate, Wren, 
5:00-6:00. 
Backdrop Club, Phi Bete, 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine Arts 
Building. 
Library Science Club, Lib. 
Sc. L a b , 7:00-9:00. 
Men's Debate, Wren, 7:00-
8:00. 
Chapel Services, W r e n 
Chapel, 6:80. 
"House of Burgesses. Wash-
ington 200, 8:00-9:00. 
Thursday, Februaiy 6 
Women's Glee Club, Music 
Building, 5:00. 
Backdrop Club, Phi Bete 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine Arts 
Bridge Club, Barrett , 7:30-
10:00. 
Foreign Travel Club, Apollo 
Room, 8:00. 
Spanish Club. Barrett . 7:00 
Y. W. C. A , Wren. .i:00-
6:00. 
Arts 
Friday, February 7 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine 
Building. 
Backdrop Club, Phi Bete 
Phoenix Club, Wren, 7:00-
8:00 
Radio Talk—Dr. Laing, Phi 
Bete, 9:45. 
Saturday, February S 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine Arts 
Building. 
Backdrop Club, Phi Bete 
Dance, Blow Gym. 
Sunday, February 9 
Ar t Exhibit, Fine Arts 
Backdrop Club, Phi Bete. 
Monday, February 10 
Charter Day Convocation. 
s - e a j . ' 
"j 
ra 
t t 'S r^-< , . J ; ; , ' L 
i t . l ' . i i!ic , ' , u f i ] i 
••.I'ng it uiriu.u '. 
c h a t p u i b i j 
Barclay & Sons 
J E W E L E R S 
CEKT1FIKD GEMOLOGLSTS 
2912 Washington A w ue 







\ Fv \lt>'M"• -**»y 
BAND BOX CLEANERS, Inc. 
SUPERLATIVE 
DHY CLEANING «ERV1CT3 
BEN READ 
College Represen fative 






s t e p w v " _ T l M p l e n t y c i 
f u^n flavoi- ^>
w e ^fmr {its a l l 
tKafs ^ L : ; : ; S w e i u ^ 
a n d DOtJB' 
e v e i ' / AW- „ b u i l s e s s i o n s , 
o c c a s i o n - Q^inq 
class , ^ I w p a t k B e l P 5 ^ 3 , , , ! 
a l t e r 
l i e l p -
l i t l le s w e e t e n y o u r ^ t c o s t s so I v - ^ 
l r smi le , too . M d ^ ^ ^ T G u M 
c a n ^ ° y 
Sly- B«ysCTeI£ 
' O U I s I l e ;*y 'coo E t f«
W T
t o d a v . 
COLONIAL ELECTRICAL SHOP 
Prince George St ree t Phone 477 
GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
FLOYD "f. nOZARTH. Propr ie tor 
•o 
f 
<-$-$-•"••<••">•••"•-•• « - t - > < - ^ ^ <>• *-• <*-^-^^4«J.<>~^-{"> ««{><-<>-<>-}~o.<.4. ̂ >^^«>^^-.' l.^^.-j» 
OPEN FO&UM 
(Continued from P a g e 4) 
social gain made during the 
times ot peace is to be upheld, 
even if it is in conflict with 
the defense preparations. De-
fense contracts are not given 
arbitrari ly but are issued to 
iiri-'S tha t are known to be 
ab'e to ii;I our defense needs 
swiftly and efficiently. Recall 
Lj'.'ifc tur.oii,'; Ino caucen of Die 
faiiui'c of ."-I'.^.e to i reel ii\e 
c'-J^eney < \r;ir \'a*:. her ad-
xicix.ice l>- .icwiy t.̂ < pted s-..-
lh- j 
of L i e 
. c : J.tx'i. ^-^ i\ J' 
t* Ltiikc it see?.; 
p.'op-'iecy in t:*: *̂ 
',G vvliicli /̂ : i'v ••• 
";.. i)o i_,r'; ii'U'i'p.'fe; (.c. 
otaieiiienL", .' s sf. x ' i i ni'-„ 
war !);ol 
li. i L) r i i . " 
IJCVPI.'O:: is 
cc'*'j wld 
fhiOtif.ii the able (ItH'Ctuai (.: 
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If Iks scquii'ition of bases 
necessary for defense appears 
to you as the initiate step in 
the direction of imperialism, 
obviously you misunderstand 
the motives behind the t rans-
action. Had America imper-
ialistic aspirations, w h y 
should she continue to offer 
the Philippines an indepen-
dent status despite their 
doubtful capacity to maintain 
i t ? Your implication that our 
Good Neighbor policy is pas-
separtout to illegitimate ex-
pansion into portions of the 
Western Hemisphere is a tra-
vesty upon America's integ-
rity. 
The sincerily of the British 
in their defense has been 
demonstrated by the gallant-
ry and fortitude with which 
they have endured the Axis 
onslaught wherever it has 
struck the Empire. What rea-
son have we for distrusting 
the war aims of Great Britain 
then? What reason to think-
that we are being ''sucked in-
to the bloody vortex of war" 
for no good cause. As far as 
the institution of a people's 
government, no more than a 
cursory reading, of the daily 
papers will convince you tha t 
for sometime now there has 
been a coalition government 
in England which is dominat-
ed by the Labor Par ty . Even 
more convincing should be 
the fact t ha t the aristocrats 
and the masses have fused 
for the defense of England. 
As we see it, our civil lib-
erties are in no way endan-
gered a t the present time. 
Powers must be given the 
President if he is to hasten 
the preparations for national 
strength n o w g o i n g o n , 
though we rely on our Con-
gressmen to fix a standard of 
restriction b e y o n d w h i c h 
Presidential authority may 
not go, in time as well as in 
deed. Our cry for liberty must 
not be allowed to deafen our 
ears to the explosions that 
a re menacing civilization, nor 
direct our attention from the 
necessity of defending our 
self-respect and our own way 
of life. 
We arc* in full accord with 
the views that you have ex-
pressed concerning the dis-
continuation of aid to Japan. 
but there are some actions 
more disgraceful, more bitter, 
and more to fear than war. 
These are the things we will 
fight against when we fight, 
and not for the glory of the 
British Empire nor for the 
comfort of the American capi-
talist. 
George Horsley. Jr . 
David Chittim, II 
AN EDITORIAL 
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN! 
(Continued from Page 4) 
t rade at a convention in Florida recently, and then too we 
have the example of the last wa r before us . Easiness men, 
in this war as in the last, know what they ' re about. Most . 
of them, even If they are sincere, feel t ha t if they don't pro-
fiteer, someone else will. There are as yet mo adequate 
jafeguards against this, and we must see to It that there * 
will be such safeguards. 
" m e , Hitler is dangerous, and must be s t opped suie t 
England is fighting fen her life and may fall any day; vwe it 
I.-AL-S sftcrifr.-es Lc h"-lV up national defense: bitt le t ' s jiiuke 
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By H a r r y K. Bar -
They say . . . . U s o Csva ' ie ro , 
Benny the Bum's (Peg lc r ) f if th 
or is it the e ighth commanding 
genera l in Albania , go t t he re by 
t rave l ing t h r o u g h Yugoslavia dis-
puised as a mechanic. The Bri t -
ish navy i t seems keeps fo rge t t ing 
t h a t the Adria t ic is Peony s pr i -
va te lake. 
Overheard in a P a i i s reFti—rant: 
. . . Two German o f f i c e s -resist-
ing on two Jews being thr< n , i out . 
. . . until . . . ihey t\ie.-tii'ied 
themselves a s men.ucvs •-!' -.lie 
Kuswan emba&ay. 
Local New?. . . . The Sonv'iern 
Electoral Reform Leagn. ' was 
formed Sa tu rday in fi i thnn -id (o 
f ight the poll t ax . The democrat-
ic citizens of Iliebnif.nd zmrted ou t 
in g r e a t numbers , TO hea r Mrs . 
Roosevelt, not to &ai/port the 
League. E igh t out of ten people 
present refused to Fign petit ions 
saying they would wo ik to abolish 
the noil t ax . . . And we call our-
selves a democracy. 
The War Again . . . The allied 
forces in Libya, a re heading* for 
Bengasi . . . Graztani , command-
ing the self-styled "pro tec tor of 
I s l am ' s " a rmy can ' t r u n much fur-
t h e r and will probably m a k e a 
f ight of i t . . . Bri ta in had be t t e r 
watch out t h a t she doesn ' t extend 
he r own lines too much, or t he 
I ta l ians , augmented by the German 
cadres, will make i t tough for 
them . . . As the Germans say, 
Benny's best weapon is a German 
a r m y corps. 
Freder ick Sondern ni the Times 
Dispatch is responsible for th is 
one. . . . I t seem? Benny bribed 
John Metaxa, the la te s t rong man 
of Greece, to allow passage for 
I tal ian t roops to Tin key. Prac t i -
cally emptied t in t r ea su ry to 
a\oiff a bat t le , . . Yi'hen all was 
ready the I ta l ians piled <.~, their-
t rucks and roared into Greece only 
to find tha t the dirty d'nshle cross-
in? bum had soer r al t1".: money 
for a rmamen t s . . . . The Bank ofi 
E n g l a r d it seems is s*a,. able v> 
so higher . 
A.' long as ihis war i>- a race 
he«wt'<*!- American factories and 
Hitler , we a re in a perfect position-
to bargain with Bi l ta in . as t'o 
wl other she will be a democracy 
af ter the w a r . . . . I t ' s a sure bet 
tha! if the Clivedrr set is still 
t he re if won' t be . . . 
The public is unaware of the' 
t remendous power t he pas sage of 
the Lease-Lend Ril! \lTlf<) will 
give to the Pres ident . . .In com-
parison Hit le i will look like a 
piker. 
.YtinKter of Labor, corpulent 
Ernie Tievin is the s tumbl ing 
block to Br i ta in going Fasc is t and 
"»e'I sif i u m 
When these cold winter clays leave you with that worn 
and ragged look, why not have a 
PERMANENT or the luxury of a 
FACIAL? 
May we discuss your Beauty problems with you? 
Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe 
PHONE 86 
If1 III! 
cinee sup i n recreiiii wsn 
soon . . . E rn i e , however , isn ' t t h e 
l iberal h e w a s following t h e l a s t 
war . , . He is about equal t o ©utr 
Sidney Hi l lman—manages , r a t h e r 
t h a n represents—laboi*. 
E v e r y t ime yon "reach for a 
Lucky" or "walk a mi le fo r a 
Camel" you t ake in to y o u r «3stem 
nicotine, arsenic , ammonia , pyr i -
dine, cyanide and cyanide idteriva-
t ives. Johns Hopkins h a s proved 
conclusively t h a t smoking shor t ens 
one's life. We j u s t t hough t *yoti 
would like to know , . . The pa -
pers and. t he Radio have censoreJ 
the repor t for obvious reasons . 
Fr iday . "The Meekly Magaz ine 
Tha t Dares To Tell The T r o t h - ' 
has been exposing Henry Pcrct 
these past few weeks. . . If you 
w a n t to read some s t a r t l i r g stoff 
in r egards to Ford ' s anti-semfasH*, 
and low wages . . ' . fake a 'ock a t 
Fr iday . 
We conclude w:rh a notr . . . . 
t h a t American correspondent ' a r e 
a lmost unanimous in sugges t ing 
t h a t it m a y t a k e t h e .combined 
German-Br i t i sh a rmies t o bc;.t i be 
Soviet in the Ba lkans . 
Duke University 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM, N . C. 
The Diploma of Gradua te IN arse is 
awarded af ter th ree years . The en-
t r ance requ i rements a r e intel l i-
gence, charac ter , and graetaat ion 
from an accredited High School. 
Preference is given to tho«e who 
have had college work . 
The annual tui t ion of $10© covers 
t he cost of maintenance , u.-ffonns, 
books, etc. 
Catalogues, application for-"'?, and 
information about reqnis '-.merits 
m a y be obtained f rom the afiovs-
sion commit tee . 
f A. & N . S T O R E S' '•> 
«P Wil l iamsburg , Va. £ 
X S P O E T I N G S O O B ? *> 
I Men's Ready to W<Sar \ 
f Clothing X 
.• Athletic Supple?- | 
cufji? #i?l i | i 
/'//, GUM Il;,t,t Of fiittm:. 
Eigh t rooms wi th six ,, 





your ins*-- lion 
Located in a quiet, resi«.r*.na"i 
section one block off RhliKio.-sd 
Road behind T h e t a DeMr. '"'hi 
f ra terni ty . Phone 3*."5-J. 
Mrs . Victor I tu r ra ide , K « - u ^ s 
Recommended by ths 
-> 
f 
I Stadium Service Station 
^ Candy, Tobaccos, P a s t r i e s 
. % Open 7 A . M. - 31:30 P . M. 
£ 1 MKAS^ m,M*k*$L 
Student Union 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Maisie, who was apparently be-
coming a female Cisco Kid, ap-
pearing on the scene for SO hectic 
and wisecracking minutes and then 
disappearing with everyone's love, 
has a t last come to her reward. 
In what gives the impression of 
being the last of the Maisie pic-
tures, "Maisie Was A Lady," Ann 
Sothem loses her job as the 
"headless" woman in a carnival 
when Lew Ayres, an inebriated 
playboy, upsets her mirrors. He 
lends her bis car, she is arrested 
on suspicion of having stolen it, 
the judge sentences millionaire 
Ayres to employ her for two 
months in his household at the 
salary she was receiving at the 
carnival since he is sick of trying 
Ayres endless escapades. 
Also in support are Maureen 
0'Sullivan, C. Aubrey Smith and 
Joan Perry. Some of the dialogue 
is surprisingly sophisticated. 
• On the same program with 
"Maisie Was A Lady" is Ted Hu-
«,!- « " - , ' | V 
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The stars of the most shining 
comedy to come from Hollywood 
this season. Cary Grant and 
Katharine Hepburn as they ap-
pear in "The Philadelphia Story," 
playing three days at the Wil-
liamsburg Theatre. 
sing's "Marine Round-up," dealing 
not only with Florida's now-fam-
ous Marineland but what methods 
are employed to catch the fish for 
this uniyue .aquarium. 
In "Hudson's Bay" Paul Muni 
and Darryl Zanuek take another 
sideswipe at history and come off 
second best. Muni who sometimes 
does not live up to his Mghfalutin 
teputation, portrays Pierre Esprit 
•Eadisson, a French-Canadian 
rogue, and declaims long speech 
after long speech which sounds 
like: "Canada—she my wife—no 
woman—joost Canada". This goes 
THIS WEEK'S LINE-UP 
OP HITS! 
AWM SOTHERN Wednesday 
•"MAISIE WAS A LADY" 
with LEW AIRES 
P%. : A Ted Busing Sport-light 
"Marine Round-up" 
PAUL MUNI Thurs-Fri. 
"HUDSON'S BAY" 
Aided: Donald Duck & Neph-
ews in "The Fire Chief" 
ANN SHEEIDAM Saturday 
"HONEYMOON FOB 
THREE" 
George Brent, Chas. Euggles 
NEXT THREE DAYS! 
"THE 'PHILADELPHIA 
STORY" 
Cary Km&erine James 
GRANT HEPBURN STEWART 
on for an hour and a half. 
Story delving into Canada's his-
tory has some action, some nice 
backgrounds, very little in the way 
of female attraction. Watch out 
for Laird Cregar as Gooseberry, a 
huge giant of a man, who plays 
Muni's major domo and walks off 
with a number of the important 
scenes. 
"Hudson's Bay" plays two days 
in aceompaniement to Donald 
Duck and his three nephews, Huey, 
Louie, Fuey, in "Fire Chief," one 
of the best to come even from 
Disney for a long time. Needless 
to say, when the fire is over, even 
the firehouse has been burnt 
away! 
$ * t- * 
Saturday brings Ann Sheridan. 
Of course even Ann Sheridan us-
ually must have a story to sup-
port her charms and this time it 's 
"Honeymoon for Three", a comedy 
drama, which also brings in George 
Brent, Charlie Euggles, Osa Mas-
sen, Walter Catlett and Johnny 
Downs. Story starts off in the 
groove of the so-called sophisti-
cated type but soon gets bogged 
in corn and starts going in circles, 
However, the swell cast carries on, 
and author Brent who wants to 
carry on with other men's wives, 
is finally brought through to 
smooth water by secretary Sheri-
dan. She's got that thing, boys. 
£ fy t' * 
"Philadelphia Story" is now on 
its sixth week a t the Eadio City-
Music Hali-in New York, a record 
equalled by only one other pic, 
"Bebeeea", The celebrated film 
which gives Katharine Hepburn 
her greatest triumph, will be held 
locally for three days—next Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. 
MGM, faithful to Philip Barry's 
play, took all precautions to give 
the movie everything which made 
the stage presentation successful, 
even recording a full performance 
of' the ' play 'with audience laugh-
ter and reactions before turning 
a camera. I t is Hepburn's pic, 
just ' as it was her play, but the 
shining array of' supporting talent 
is terrific. 
"The Philadelphia Story" is def-
initely not a celluloid adventure 
for wee' lads and lassies—even the 
famed swimming pool episode 
which caused some amount of tsk-
tsking on Broadway has been bold-
ly reproduced, -as also Uncle Will-
ie's wolfy habit of pinching pretty 
young ladies' behinds. 
Eutb Hussey and Jimmy Stew-
art arc reporters from Dime and 
Spy (Time and l i fe , get if?) and 
Ca<y Grant is part of the rather 
useless uppercrust of Philadelphia 
of which Miss Hepburn is also 
another useless part. Katherine 
makes her role the perfect con-
ception of all flighty but charac-
terful Main Line socialite gals 
rolled into one and the story with-
out her is almost/ inconceivable— 
Just the right amount of beauty, 
just the right amount of disarray 
in wearing clothes, just the right 
amount of culture in her voice. 
Pushing hard is little Virginia 
Weidler as the kid sister, who has 
as twinkly an eye with her fast 
quips as a blinker light. Bounding 
out the lesser roles are such sea-
soned dependables as John How-
ard, John Halliday, Henry Dan-
iell, * and Roland Young as dear 
old" Uncle Willie, bless his but-
tons! 
tk» have small social rooms, they 
are not properly suited to games, 
< te r>o and other activities in 
which, all students could partici-
pate, 3».d the result of this situa-
tion has been that ths majority of 
indents must go off the campus 
for these diversions and enjoy 
th=rr j-> surroundings that may or 
may cot be desirable, 
The students feel that it would 
be desirable to have a Student 
Union centrally located on the 
campus and which would include 
as many of the following as pos-
sible; 
1() A private ballroom in which 
organizations may give small 
dances. (Not to be used for reg-
ular college dances now held in 
the gymnasium). 
Booms should be provided iot 
the various organization meetings 
which are not necessarily of a so-
cial nature, thus relieving pres-
sure on the academic buildings as 
at present. 
(2) There is 'an overwhelming 
ing need for a college book ex-
change and student supply store 
to be 'managed by the College for 
the college. 
.(3) Among the needs in evi-
dence for a long time has been 
that of a cafeteria on the cam-
pus which students and faculty 
alike could utilize, and adjoining 
this dining place should be a soda 
fountain, sandwich shop, etc. 
{4) I t would be desirable to in-' 
elude a small barber shop for men 
and a beauty parlor for ladies. 
(5) A large lounge, adequately 
and attractively furnished, is de-
sirable and should contain in prox-
imity to it a cigar, newspaper and 
magazine stand. 
(6) Among the amusements that 
would be desirable, if offered in 
such, a Student Union, would be a 
bowling alley, a billiard room, and 
space provided for ping pong and 
card tables. 
(7) It has been suggested that 
an effort might be made to pro-
vide a student post office in the 
building, which, while it would be 
of great convenience to the stu-
dents, would at the same time re-
dace the confusion and pressure 
at the main Williamsburg station, 
a difficulty which is. growing with 
each successive year. 
It has occurred to the Commit-
tee that most of the above needs 
would be located on the first floor 
or the basement of the building' 
and that on the upper floors' of-
fice space would be provided for 
the three student - publication. 
staffs and a number of committee 
meeting rooms for the men and 
women Student Governments and 
Honor Councils and the balance of 
the building, preferably the third 
floor, to be arranged for guest 
rooms to be managed on a hotel 
basis for alumni, parents and 
other college guests. 
The Committee would point out 
Chit while it rcvy require a large 
building to care for these activi-
ties, at the same time the College 
stands to profit financially from 
many of these departments while 
the students should be able to util-
ize these various -facilities at a 
saving to them. In addition, the op-
eration of a Student Union would 
mean employment for a great 
many more students than is now 
the case; but, aside from any 
monetary gain to the College or 
students, the improvement in the 
student morale by having such a 
building will, we feel, warrant the 







George. J. Ryan 
Saunders Mann Almond, Jr. 
Robert Hornsby 
Charles P. McCurdy, Jr., 
(Chairman). 
New Courses 
(Continued from Page 1) 
practice in making impromptu, ex-
temporaneous, and formal speeches 
of various types. 
Theatre 302. Historical develop-
ment and the Appreciation of the 
Motion Picture. 
An Introduction to Law. Given by 
by Dean Cox to familiarize the 
student with the general nature 
and subject matter of law. 
Economies 328. A course given 
jointly by the departments of 
Government and Economics and as 
a substitute for the course in Pub-
lie Uttilities. I t will cover Gov-
ernment and Business Enterprise. 
A number of other courses have 
been changed or joined and new 
numbers have been attached to 
them. 
First Debate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
both the economic, and political 
as well as military fronts. This 
cooperation the affirmative felt 
was essential to our hemispheric 
defense. 
The negative team admitted the 
necessity of defense measures but 
contended that through the Mon-
roe Doctrine and more recently 
through the Havana Conference all 
that could be done in the way of 
hemispheric cooperation was al-
ready being accomplished without 
the alleged benefit of a permanent 
union. 
The cases of both teams clashed 
sharply on almost every point 
making the debate spirited and ap-
parently very interesting both to 
the contestants and spectators. 
See the next issue of the FLAT 
HAT for an announcement of the 
next home debate, 
When the game ends,., 
^f^pte^ 
Norman Thomas 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the spotlight for his testimony be-
fore the House of Representatives 
Committee on Foreign Affairs in 
opposition to H. R. bill 1776, or 
the "lease-lend" bill. He will soon 
appear before the Senate Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations to testi-
fy against the same bill. 
Mr. Thomas is an unusually 
forceful and eloquent speaker. He 
is regarded as one of the best lec-
turers in America. The lecture 
will be open to the public. 
After the lecture, an informal 
reception for 'Mr. Thomas will be 
held in the Dodge Room. The 
faculty is invited and seniors may 
secure invitations from their in-
structors. 
Business Bleu 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tant that the Placement Bureau 
have these schedules since this re-
cord is necessary for the arrang-
ing of appointments with prospec-
tive employers. 
Seniors who have not brought 
photographs to the Placement Bu-
reau must do so as to complete 
their registration. Unless this is 
done it. will be impossible for the 
Placement Bureau to give them j 
any assistance. j 
« * • • ; » 
-y'•?>': 
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Students Go 
(Continued from Page 1) 
I t is hoped that in the future if 
sufficient student interest is 
shown, other trips of this nature 
may be made. Future programs 
include the Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo, and the Metropolitan Opera 
Company in an opera yet to be se-
lected. Lambda Phi Sigma offers 




Seagoing birds sometimes ac-
cumulate barnacles, as do ships, it 
is revealed by the University of 
California zoology »,.rpartment. 
Texas A. an^ X college has 
won more awa. ' > • ban any other j 
U. S. school in •. j tes ts of the So-
ciety for Prom.. i.->n of Engineer-
ing Education. 
is a lwoys a pleasure to taste. 
Refreshing, because if l eaves 
a delightful a f te r -sanse of re -
freshment. So w h e n you p a u s e 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e d a y , m o k e It 
the pause that refreshes w i t h 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola... YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
THE COLLEGE SHOP 
Announces an exhibition, for the duration of this week 
only, of 
CHARCOAL PORTRAIT STUDIES 
By HENEIK HOLMBOl 
Well-Known Portrait Artist. 
Special Rates for Students and Faculty Members. 
COLONIAL SIGHTSKEIMG 
SERVICE 
PHONES 3 AND 101 
G. L. Faison, College Corner 
Williamsburg, Va. 
15 Years Experience.. 
For Taxi Service 
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGAMTTB 
THAT 
Broodwi •-'s "fewesi Star 
CA' •• 1RUCE 
of " l O U . i . - •' PURCHASE 
University of Minnesota has 
just unveiled large oil paintings of 
i S late President Lotus D. Coff-
man and Mrs. Coffman. 
Fourteen universities - and ten 
colleges, are maintained by the 






Her Valentine Remembrance 
Should Be Distinctive 
Wire flowers Home 
Joseph Schmidl# Florist 
"Tidewater Virginia's Telegraph Florist" 
WILLIAMSBUBG, VIRGINIA 
PHONE 665 
Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association 
WHERE SMART STYLING IS A TRADITION 
74 
.iv > . - ! ! i, A - . 
If/' »«* , . .V TE'« 
A I R 
CONDITIONED 
Si«k! Attention It Fraternities and Sororities !' 
The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial' City. 
£ l i l We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and. Suppers. Also a la 
carte. 
We Welcome Visitors and Students. We want you to 
villi make our place your home; have all vour meals with 
us. We appreciate your patronage. 
Special Rates to Students 
^^^M >^s ^ ® milder 
0 ^ Jm ketter-tasting cigcreffe 
{.&{ / Jf 3>,^he smoker's cigarette 
• • . * * > ^ , 
W _ 'tit * 
i^'&F&s^ '~ " " " ^ ? "LAesterfield has so many things 





10BACro ( (J. 
y ,ust natural ly called the smoker's 
"J cigarette. You a lways enjoy 
• Chesterfield's COOLER, BEITEI TASIE 
, . . a n d t h e y ' r e really MILDEi—not 
strong o r ' h a r s h . Ge t yourself a 
p a c k of Chesterfields. 
